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Executive Summary

Purpose

The U.S. Department of Ajgriculture (USDA) administers its farm programs and services through one of the federal government's largest,
most decentralized field structures. The structure reflects the era in
which it was established—the 1930s wh^h communication and tifatisportation systems were greatly liimted by geogra^
then, the number of farmers has declined sharply, and telephbitie?, computers, and highways have increased farmers' access to iniToitnatiph and
assistance programs. More recently, federal budget pressures have led
to questions about the affordability of such decentralization. Yet, the
basic USDA field structure has vindergone few ma^jor adjustments.
With the agricultural environment still changing and federal budget deficits increasing, GAO reviewed USDA'S field structure to identify incriemental and structural ways to improve its ov^raill management. This
report is one of a series of reports examining the management of USDA.

Background

One or more of the 5 farm service agencies maintains a presence in
almost every one of the nation's 3,150 countieis. In key farm prograims,
USDA is managed at the grass-roots level by its constituents. Although
this organization has made IJSDA successful in responding to its cliehts,
the heavy constituent involvement makes the Department slow to recognize the need to make changes in the field structure. Operating thi$
decentralized field network is also costly. In fiscal year 1989,4 of tiie 5
farm service agencies spent approximately $2 4 billion andrequired
over 63,000 staff years to administer their pirograms in over ll;00b
county offices. These expenditures translate to about $1,100 in federal
administration costs per farm, using USDA'S definition of a farin as
having sales of $ 1,000 or more.
Field office collocation occurs when two or more agencies can share
common office space; field office consoUdatioh occurs within individual
agencies where the work of two or more sites can be performed at a
single location.

Results in Brief

USDA can save millions of dollars while maintaining or improving operational effectiveness by (1) more aggressiyely jpursuing incremental
improvements through field office collocations and consolidations and
(2) restructuring to provide a more flexible^ integrated field
organization.
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The Department is missing opportunities to share personnel, equipment,
and office space at collocated office sites because it is not vigbrpusiy'
promoting such initiatives. Also, USDA is not taking fiiU advantage of
potential savings aind efficiencies obtainable through consblidatipris. For
example, USDA v/ould have saved about $90 million in adivitivlsij'atiye ;
costs in fiscal year 1989 alone if it had consolidated those v^^culti|iral
StabiUzation and Conservatioiii Service (Ascs) field offices whpse adiriihistrative costs exceeded or approached the value of benefits provideidi.
USDA also needs to move fonyard with a restructuring program to provide a more flexible, integrated field organizatipn to deliver farm services. A 1985 USDA task force' recommended a series of phased objectives
for restructuring the field stnicture that were nev^r implemented. If
USDA does not begin restructuring soon, technological, demographic, and
fiscal changes may compel it to adopt hurried, ill-cPnceived reforms that
could leave it with a structure less suited for adiniriistering farm
programs.

Agency and external opposition poses strong barriers to restructuring
USDA'S field operations. Actions affectihg locsd offices typically generate
concern in the Congress as well. Thus, USDA needs to engage its gprass
roots staff, top management, farm clients, arid the Congress in updatmg
its current structure to one that is best-suited for delivering its services
into the next century.

Principal Findings
USDA can realize significant cost savings and efficiency improvements by
Need to Pursue
aggressively pursuing incremental measures-—resource-sharing iriitiisIncremental Improvements tives
in collocated offices where USDA agencies (and pther federal agenMore Aggressively
cies) now occupy common space, GAO has identified several such :

initiatives: one telecommunications initiative is expected to save $3.'75
million annually for participating offices; another initiative is expected
to yield $12.6 million in savings over 10 yearstb participating collPcaited
offices. GAO's limited survey of similar initiatives in seven midwesterri
states identified estimated savings in the tens pf thousands of dollars in
some collocated offices. Typically, these initiatives:included sharing
reception services, copying services, printing costs, and mail services.
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Nevertheless, the Department is not adequately promoting or mpriitoring these initiatives. According to responsible officials, coUPcatibn
monitoring activities have increased in response to our earlier repbrts,
but these officials are still npt trackirig cost-savings iiifonriatipn because
USDA'S top management has riot requested them to do so.
management topi for implementing collocation and other cost-savings initiatives in the field—the state and local Food and A^cultjiire
Councils (FAC)—^has had reduced status because of a lack of inteirest at
USDA headquarters in recent years. Although the Department has
recently institutionalized the FAC lia,ison in headquarters, it has yet to
use the FACS as a coordination inechanism for aggressively pursuing cost
savings.
USDA'S

Office consolidations can also save a significant ariiount. The Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA) consolidated 24 offices in 10 states
between 1987 and 1989, projecting first-yeair savings of $L2 million.
ASCS and the Soil Conservation Service (scs) have also consolidated some
field operations because of budget pressui-jeis and/or declining work
loads. Yet, as of December 1989, nearly half of the states had ASCS and
scs offices in 90 percent or mPre of their courities.
Other offices could be consolidated. For example, riiost ASCS county
offices had administrative costs of 3 to 4 percent of program Outlays,
but GAO identified over 50 county offices where iadministrative costs
exceeded program outlays during fiscal year 1989 and over 800 cPunty
offices where administrative costs were 10 to 100 percerit of progtam
outlays. USDA would save over $90 milliori annually if ASCS consolidated
its high-cost offices. (See ch. 2.)
i

Structural Reforms Long
Overdue

Incremental measures merely cut at the margiris of existing-operations.
They do not address large-scale concerns ^feetirig USDA'S desi^, rtiission, and service delivery system. With the current fiscal stress, USDA
probably needs a more flexible, integrated organization.
Because management responsibility for field operations is vested in the
uidividual program agencies, only the Secretary has sufficient authority
to change Jill field operations: If USDA is to streamline its field structure,
GAO believes the Secretary must marshal headquarters top management,
state and local office, and outride views, USDA took such action iri 1985:
a secretarial task force obtained comments on alternative organizational
structures, including integrating the farm agencies, from a broad range
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of agricultural interests. Since then, however, I^SDA has acted'tm few ; •
task force recommendations, in part because it has not develpped the
systems necessary tPdeal with opposing viewpoints and to impleinbrit
change. (See ch. 3.)

Recommendations

GAO is making recommendations tP the Secretary of Agriculture to
improve the effectiveriess of USDA'S field istructurp by (1) exparidirigitis
collocation tracking system tP include infiprmatiori on the extent to !
which collocated agencies have reduced costs thfPugh sharing resources,
(2) reporting annually through the FAC on the potentiail for additipnal
savings at collocated offices; and (3) stepping up individual agencies'
consolidation efforts.

Matters for
Congressional
Consideration

The Congress should consider working with USDA to take greater advantage of opportunities to consolidaite local offices where farm cliehts may
be served through a multicounty operation more efficiently and atle$is
cost to the U.S. taxpayer. Now that the Congress has completed its work
on the 1990 farm bill, GAO ericourages it to hold hearings to (1) deter-^
nune why USDA has not implernented its own recommendatioris fpr intiegrating the farm agencies and (2) explore the prospects of reorgariiziiig
these agencies in coryimction with congressional deliberations on the
program and policy provisions of the 1995 farm bill.

Agency Comments

USDA did not provide comments on GAG'S recommendations, stating that
it would develop a statement Of action after receiving GAG'S finaArepprt.
USDA did agree that efficiency unprovements and cost savings can be
achieved through increased collpcatiph, resource shariiig, arid qonsOlidation. However, the Departriierit believes GAG'S estimate of savinigs by
increased consolidation is overiy optimistic because it is based Ph an
analysis of administrative costs and program benefits rather than on
USDA'S work load data. While GAO does not consider its analysis the sole
criterion for office consolidations, it believes the comparison is a viilid
indicator, along with other factors, such ds reliable work load data, farm
trends, county size, and budget considerations.
i
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Introduction

As the nation enters! the i99ps, pxecutiw officers of lari^ IpriyiB^^
public organizations find themselvespperating in mcresfsiri^y
environments. ScarcP resiources, technological innovatiPn; and changes
in demand for gpods arid services cPntinuaUy chaUenge managbt^^^to
assess how their orgariizations can best resporid. Often, this asseissiment
requires top-level irianaigers to ques^tipn whether an orgariizatibn's structure and size is best-suited for aiccompliishing its core mission:
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) lias the federal gpvernirient's
fifth largest budget—T$52 billion in fiscal year 1989—and oppratesone
of the most extensive field structures in gpyemment. Almost 90-percent
of USDA'S more than 110,000 full-time employees work outside of Washington, D.C. This field iforce is supplemented by about 17,000 coun|ty
office employees and numerous temporary: pmployees whose salaries are
funded by one of USDA'S agencies—the Agricultural Stabilization arid
Conservation Service. Because of this stnictiire; USDA has offices in;
almost every one of the 3,150 counties in the United States and in niany
cities. Proponents believe this structure provides a direct link between
the Department and the nation's farmers and ranchers. Additiorially,
several USDA agencies have staff in overseas Pffices.
Most of USDA'S farm service agencies and their service areas were established during the 1930s irilresponse to the Great Depression. In that era,
communication and transrk>rtation systPms liriuted the geographic
boundaries covered by any single field pf fice; For these and other reasons, USDA established the present h i ^ l y decentralized field Office
system with many small pffices to serve the large number of small,
widely disbursed, family-owned farms.
In October 1989, as part of our general manageriierit review of USDA, we
provided the Secretary of Agriculture with bur preliminary findings on
ways to make organizatiorial improvements across the Department:'
This report examines USDA'S field structure in greater detail and recommends actions for strengthening its management.

' U.S. Department of Agriculnire: Interim Report on Ways to Enhance Management (GAO/
RCED-90-19, Oct. 26,1989).
J - .. : .;•
"
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Managing
Organizational Size in
the Private and Public
Sectors

Successful managers constsintlyriionitorand reshape their pirgaiiu^tiPns
to keep pace with changes in their envircaunent. In the private s ^ ^ ^
these managers recpgnize complacent management is a key ingitcldierit:
for disaster. Excessive corporate size, for example, csm distbit rai;i%it^
cation, waste resources, and reduce pnrfit margins, leaving a^fim
nerable to a takeover avccmpt or bankruptcy.
Over the past decade, the private sector has witnessed numerous firms
scrambling to restructure to ensure corpprate survival. Mpre thsmipiie
half of the prestigious Forturie 500 companies have embiu'ked on the
restructuring process over the past 5 yeare alone. Intheir alteriipts tp
adopt more "lean and mean" structures, managers have sought iriitpyative ways to solve problems, cut costs, elinninate unprofitable prp(Mc$
lines, and restore competitiveness. One business analyst comitientisd'that
firms undertake restructuring "because they know that if they ddri'i
clean up their act, somebody's going to come in and do it for therii."
In contrast to private firms, public organizations, whose funds derive
from appropriations, do not have an objective indicator like saJesor
profits to compare resources used with results achieved. Therefbrei^ijt is
difficult to (1) equate the level of spending with the quaUty PfspFyiOes
provided and (2) determine whether service deUvei^ systertis arejpjle^
ating efficiently. Additionally, uiilike private firms, which cairiieirtPrge
from bankruptcy as entirely new entities, pubUc organizations ica^
simply close their doors and ignore their legislative mandate tP* provide
services to the American public. Nevertheless, colossal federal debt can
create federal funding crises arid thereby comprpmise the ability pf government agencies to accomplish their missions. Our 1989 Arinukl Iteiiort
observed that the interest payments alone on the $3-trilliPnfedei'a|:debt
burden may soon become the nation's highest general fund experiditure.*
Controlling the size and cost of federal operations to keep pace wltii
environmental changes is not a new issue. A decade ago, we urged large
federal departments and agencies, particularly those with extensive
field structures, to control costs by reducing overhead and urinecessary
support costs.3 Similarly, the Office of Management and Budget (OMri)
has encouraged federal organizations over the past decade to undertake
productivity improvements to ensure "cost-effective, quality gopds iand
^Facing Facts: Comptroller General's 1989 Annual Report (Washington, DC- UJS. GAOi Jan. 1990).
^Streamlining the Federal FieM Structure: Potential Opportunities, Barriers, and Actions That dan Be
Taken(FPCD.80-4; Aug. 6,1980).
•• • ' - -• ,.• ••
\
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services to all Americans^'' Hoviwver, despitei^
tiatives undertaken acrPss the gpvenm^irit^
too many government £^erici» were still chsu'aiiriiei^^
that were desigried decades agpto meet past rip^^
other prograiris at great expense arid (2) offices s e n ^ ^ a ^ n ^ f o ^ ^
or agency.
'''"' '^'''^':''H:i.0-'\-:']
Today's massive federal diebt iriakes it eypri more iinpe|ra^\«p^
departments and agencies provide services and pix>{praun^
efficient, cost-effectiVe manner possible. UnlikP the priyate|leCtQr,fdiese
departments and agericies dp not worry aibput cPmpetitPrstprpJ^
to downsize, close, or be tiaken over.
:Mfj

USDA's Field
Structure Is Extensive
and Costly

USDA has an extensive field system for improving and rifaiiritam^
income, developing arid expauiding markets for agncultural j|rpdri
and enhancing the enviroriment by helping landowners prPteirtiJh^^
water, fPrests, £md other natural respun^es. In fulfillii^^its:!^^
these areas, the Department relies primarily on the fblldsmigjla^^
agencies:
. '."•!-':;|f;.'fe^';;j
•

..

.

.

•

••

••

•••'-••••'•••

•

•

• • M ^ I - f e S !

The Agriculture Stabilization arid Conservatipri Service(Ast$)^;V^^
administers commodity and related laiid use prPgraJfnisi tha^^^
commodity loans and price support payments to fariners; cap
purchases from farmers aind processors; acreage redu(^pii(|:ja?p]pls^ setaside and other means of prbductibn adjustment; conserVi^tSn (^^
sharing; and emergency assistance.
j'ii IJCI]
The Soil Conservation Service (scs). scs oversees a natiPit^'sic^ a ^
water conservation program in cooperatum with other fediei^^sita^
and local govemment algencies^
3K i^f
The Farmers Home Administraition (FmHA). RnHA prtmdieis^ c i ^ t t o ^ ^
farmers and rural residerits uriable to receive credit fix)rii pther lendiers
at reasonable rates and terms.
:! i v!®^^^^^^
The Extension Service (ES). ES participates in a uni(iue, intej^ttid partnership involving government, land grant univei:9itii^,^d<j^e priyaie
sector in providing broad agricultiire education services tb'liie;!^
farm.and rural communities.-.•:":;,;
! ":i|-??i^:;jr.j
The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (Fxac). PCic adirimistersfcrpp
insurance through bPth public and private insurance agerits: v : |;i?|]
With the exception of PCIC, each of the agencies operates elal>pra)|^ field
organizations. For example, ASCS and sCs have office^ in over i85'pPrcen^
of the 3,150 coimties in the United States. nnHA has offices iri Pyezi 6 0
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percent of the counties, and ES has pffices iri nearly all of the cPuiiit|^
FmHA, arid SCS have istaite-level managers for CQiiidric|inig the
in-state, operations of their respective agenda anoss the Pdamtlr^ f
ASCS, ES, FX^IC,

These elaborate field organizations are priitiaurily creations of 1930$'
New Deal legislation, particularly of the philoispphy th^t the jE^^
govemment has a responsibility for the economy's peitbrm^npev^p^
1930s USDA programs ^ e characterized by strong cUerit psirtid
the structuring and implementation of locail prograriis. PpUti^catUy; tt|^
involvement mobilized Constituent suppPrt for the prpgrains, ^rid t^
great degree, this involvement hias proven highly successfiil. FsimeK
organized districts implemented soil conservation pkins; locaUy eii(i(ii|d
farmer committees rather than bureaucrats overisawtihecounter pfficPs
that administered federal prbgram benefits and fslrmer p$ymenti^<: i^iA
is one of only a very few federal entities that have directidajjir-tiil^^
personal contact with their cPnstituents, and in key prograiris, the i
Department is managed at the grass-roPts levelby its constitueifite.
Although successful in making USDA responsive to its clieittSj the Keayy
constituent involvement has been criticized by some as the reauspri loir
the difficulty in instituting reforms: USLA is d)mfk)sed of a nuriibpirbl^
diverse, autonomous, and entrenched local self-goveniing systen^tltat
to varying degrees are regulated by the constituent groups theriijseiyes.
This organizatk)nal stmcture makes USDA slow to recognize the ripPdIbr
and implement change.
USDA spends billions of dollars annually to prpvide services and pro-

grams through itsfieldorgiaunizations. Fiscal year 1989 operi^ingdl^Iigations for ASCS, SCS, FmHA, ES, FCIC, and the For«t Service (FS); w<^e i
almost $5 billion and used over 101,000 staff years, FS operiMiirig pl^iigations alone were apprPximaUely $2.5 billionandusedoyer37,()00ibkff
years. Thefivefarm service agoiciesdbligated aq)prQXiniaiely:i$2i!4^lion and used over 63,000 staff years in over 11,000fieldofficii ;(See
table 1.1). These data translate to about $ 1,100 in federal adirijuiistraition
costs per farm, using USDA'S definition of a farm as a place sellirig $1,000
or more of agricultural products annually.
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Table 1.1: Selected USDA Field Services
(Fiscal Year 1989)—Obligations, Staff
Years, and Number of Field Offices

Agency
ASCS

SCS
FmHA

ES
FCIC
Total

OWiJBiiilohs«
(millions)
: $563.4
549.4
603.5
361.4''
320.0«
$2,397.7

Fieid^ees'
(niimbei)

'v^:StattyMiri"'''
18.582=
13.055
11.507
20.257
434'

.

2,874

;
1

3.026
2,214
2,928

32

63,135

11.074

d e l u d e s salaries, expenses, rent, utilities, supplies, and cbmputers.

'

"Field offices include county, district, area, and state offices for ASCS, SCS, FmHA, ES, and FCIC.
'Includes approximately 17,530 county office staff years tfiat are funded from ASCS' consolidated salaries and expense account.
"Represents USDA's contrlt)ution of atiout one-third total ES costs. State and county governments fund
ttie balance.
"FCIC's fixed costs to support 32 fie'd offices totaled $28 miUion in Tiscaiyear 1989. Delivery of its
insurance programs in the field cost an additional S292 million, paid to approximately 17,500 insurance
agents and adjusters under standard agreements with the Corporation: These contractual costs vary
directly with business activity under standard contract (ates.
'Does not include clerical staff.

USDA's 1985 Study Most
Extensive of Previous
Reviews

USDA'Sfiieldstructure has been the subject of eight nufjor studiies, i
including two GAO reviews, over the past 2 decades. In general, th!e^
studies have identified opportunities for improyirig USDA'S program
delivery system through (1) increased andriioreefficient use of collocated offices where two or more field agencies bccupy common offiice
space, (2) increased field office consolidations where individual field
agencies can combirie the operations of two orriioreoffices at a sirigle
location with equal or better client service* and (3) restructuring the
field delivery system through, for example, a single Farmer Servijces
Agency. (See app. I for a description of these reports.)

The most extensive of these studies, a 1985 USDA task force review,
developed options for streamlining the Departriient.'' The task force
sought advice on USDA'S organizational structurefromeach Under Secretary, Assistant Secretary, and Agency Administrator; Deputy Administrators for Management; agency and Departinent staff officers; each of

^ A Blueprint for the Future Organizationof the United States Departriiient of Agriculture: Final
Report by the Secretary's Task Force on Streamlining LBDA, (UffltA. Oct. 21,1985). T^iroughout this
report we refer to this study as USDA's 1985 Blueprint Report
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the 50 State Food and Agriculture Council (FAG) chairpersons;^ former
Secretaries, Under Secretaries, and Assistarit Secretariies; as well as
public interest groups and cpngressioniai staff.
USDA'S 1985 review recognized tha^t "with a staggering Federal debt iand

huge annual deficits, tMs is k time when creative solutions to chipnic
problems need to be developed." "The report reconunended, among other
things,
'
• action to improve sharing of employees, supplies, and facilities to reduce
costs at collocated offices, where two or more USDA agencies shared
common space; and
• consideration of options for undertaking an extensive restructuring of
the Department by merging, or integrating, the farin service agencies
under the same Under or Assistarit Secretary to enable additional reductions in administrative overhead.
Like the seven major studies that preceded it, the 1985 USDA report recognized that efforts to improve client service, increase productivity, and
reduce costs often necessitated breaking down bauriers to charige that
impeded efficient managemerit of USDA'sfieldstructure.

Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

In conducting our general maiiagement review of USDA, our overall goals
were to identify how USDA coiildmake and sustaui management
improvements to strengthen policy development, better achieve program initiatives, improve the integrity of management support systems,
and enhance planning for future agricultural issues. With regard to'
USDA'S field structure, our priricipal objectiveswere to evaluate (1) •
whether USDA'S collocation system enh£mces the operational efficiency of
the field delivery system for farm prograriis and services, (2) the extent
to which USDA is undertaking consolidations and other measures to allow
it to respond more readily to budgetary and other external changes; arid
(3) the ability of USDA'S systems to adjust to the changing enviroriment.
Because of the extensive scope of USDA'SfieldOperations, we focused on
those agencies with primary responsibility for farm programs: ASCS, scs,
FnoiA, and to a lesser extent, Pdic and ES. We gathered data on the Foriest
Service and Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) operations primarily
^USDA established ttieae councils tn 1982 to serve as a single forum for promoting inteira^ency lOOOrdiliation and cooperation In each state. Each state omincil is comprised of senior officials of theindi-
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for purposes of comparison. We did not evaluate other USDAfieldoperations, such as those of the Food smd Nutrition Service.
To gain a broad understandirig df USDA'S field operations and mari^ement issues, we reviewed agency documents; budgetary niatenal; {previous management studies conducted by GAO, usdA, smd private
consultants; legislation; arid iritemal 17SDA gulidarice and rieigulations
affecting field operations. To identify strierigths £md wealinesses ul
USDA's field structure, we interviewed a- wide range of usplA officials at
the national offices of ASCS, scs, FYHHA, ES,rciCjarid the Forest Service in
Washington, D.C. We alsospoke with staff oifficialscojpilsMmtbr^^^
management issues in the Office of the: Assistarit Secretai^ for Adihinistration and the Office of Budget and Policy Analysis. We also ol>tained
perspectives on field management froin USDA officials operating at the
state and local levels in 11 states.
To determine the extent to which USDA is pursuing cost savii^ initiatives in collocated offices, weriietwith officials in USDA'S Officeis of
Operations and Finance and Management in Washington, D.C.,arid;conducted a limited survey among state FAC chairpersoris in eight uppbr
mid western states. We also reviewed office jprpductivity data iri two of
these states.
To determine the extent to which field agericies'were consolidating
offices where work load or othier conditionsriiayno longer justiify la full
complement of staff, we iriterviewed ASCS, SCS; and FMIA, riianageniient
officials in Washington, DC. We also obtained data on ASCS auljrniiustrative expenditures and programs/benefits fronn ASCS national bfficiails,
ASCS' computer center in Kansas City, Missouri, smd USDA'S Natibnsil
Finance Center in New Orteans, Louisiania. •
To assess the potential for extensive reorganizing Of USDA's field structure, we reviewed proposals submitted iri 1985 by the 50 state FAC^,
which recommended both incremental and longertermactions for'
reducing overall costs and improving USDA'S field delivery system. We
also discussed the potentiiQ for more extensive reorganizations with present and former USDA management officials anid consultants from the
National Association of Public Administratidri.
This report is the fourth GAG product on the Department's field structure; it is being issued as part of our overall review of USDA'S nianagement. In October 1989 we issued U.S. Department of Agricultiire: {.
Interim Report on Ways to Erihance Management (GAO/RCEa)-90-i9; Oct.
Page 14
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26,1989), which providied our preliriiinaiy findinjgs on USDA manage^
ment, including field management. We briefed the Secretai^ of A^culture on these preliminary findings on May 8,1989. In November 1989
we issued U. S. Departmentof Agricidture: Status of the F'<X)d and X ^ culture Councils Needs to Be Elevated (GAO/RCED-90-29, NOV: 10,1989),
which studied the diminished status of the RMSS, USDA'S only interagency
management level outside of the Department-s national officesiri Washington, D.C. We discussed our findinj^ on the FAIC^ arid additiorial field
management issues before the House Cpm^
qti Goveniment Qjpi^rations. Subcommittee on Information, JusticieiWd Agriculture, ori February 28,1990, (U.S. Departiriferit of Agriculture: Status of the Food; and
Agriculture Councils Needs fo Be Elievated (GAO-T-RGED-90-36).
We conducted our work between August 1989 and March 1990 in accordance with generally accepted goveminent auditing standards, this
report builds on the preliminaiy work conduded for the interim report.
We provided a draft of this report to USDA for formial comment. USDA-s
comments and our responses appear in appendix n.
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Incremental
Savings and Improved Eff^^
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Well-run organizations rely on strategies that concentrate on quality Siervice at minimum cost. Accordirigly, many firms in the private isectpr
annually examine opportunities to streamline resources, slash cdists^ and
trim away organizational excess. Public departments and agericitesialsd
have an obligation to make short-term adjustments compatible with
existing structures that yidd(x>stsavirigs while strengtheriirig dper^tional effectiveness. Some productivity iinprdyenients TJSDA has iriitiated
over the last decade can enhance the quality of services and reduce the
overall costs of operating the largefieldagencies.
USDA, however, has not taken full advantage of additional oppdrtwiities
for reducing costs through (1) sharing resourtes more effectively at collocated offices, where two or iriore field agendes occupy common bffilce
spaice; and (2) consolidating agencyfieldoffices where administriative
expenditures are high relative to the value of program benefits provided. More aggressive action in both of these areas can yield millioris of
dollars annually in cost savings and efficiency improvements to the
Department, without sacrificing delivery of fa,rmer services. Although
consolidation can be a contentious issue, fraught With organizational
and political obstacles, the fiscal climate today appears more favorable
to such cost-savings initiatives.

Management
Initiatives Can
Enhance Held
Operations

IncrementJd improvements in operations, typically short-term and; program-specific, allow managers to make marginal adjustments compatible
with existing management structures. In many situations marginal
improvements in cost savings and/or productivity allow federal agencies to continue functioning when declining budgets threaten to impair
delivery of traditional programs and services.
^
USDA has initiated many agency-specific programs to improve government financial management, enhance productivity, and provide better
service through technological irmovation, procurement reform, and the
effective management of govemment operations. Several of USDA's
agency-specific initiatives may improve the efficiency of USDA'S fi61d
operations and reduce overall costs to the Departmerit. Table 2.1 provides some examples of these initiatives.
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Table 2.1: USDA Management Initiatlvea
With Potentiaily Positive Impacts on
Field Operations

Agency
FmHA

Initiative
Cash
management
controls

FmHA

Paperwork
reduction

ASCS

Automated
Improve credit nianagemeht
claims system and debt coilectlph by
developing automated
system
Concentrated Allow collections deposited
at 950 locations natidnwide
banking
to be concentrated overnight
system
at single; central location;
Combined
Eliminate manual
auto records
maintenance of dally records
system
for each vehicle by
developing automated fjeet
management with quarterly
data input

ASCS/
Commodity
Credit Corporation (CCC)
SCS

SCS

Appeals
tracking
system

Description of initiative
Avoid deposit and
dispersement delays in field
offices through concentrated
banking arid improved
procedures
Eliminate separate field
office files for s6urce
docuinents by developing
autoitiated procedures

Develop more efficient
method for tracking.appeals
by farmers and ranchers
regarding SCS field staff
implenientation of Food
Security Act

Results (aeituai or
anticipated)
More efficient check
processing will save
aipproximately $500,000 in
interest exp^hs^s per 30calendar days
Elimination of unnecessary
file maintenance and
document submission will
result in estimated ahhual
cost savings of $1.2 million
Agency is better able to
provide timely accurate data
'nore efficiently
Moire efficient collection
process resulted in fy 1988
savings of $1.1 million to
GCC
Eliniination of individual
booklet system resulted in
improved efficiency ^ n ^
estimated cost savings of
$2.5 million annually
Processing time for handling
appeals reduced ipy 67
jsercent, thereby improving
customer service

Note: GAO did not assess the reasonableness of USDA estimates fbrcost savings or efficiency
improvements.
: ' ; ,Source: USDA.

Need to Pursue
Resource Sharing
More Actively at
Collocated Offices

USDA can also make incremental improvements compatible with its ;
existing field structure through collocation, USDA has had a formal policy
and program for collocating ifarm service agencies for nearly 50 years.
By December 1989 USDA had fully collocated FmHA, ASCS, and scs offices
in the same office building or adjacent buildings in 74 percent of the
nation's 2,767 counties where at least 2 of the agencies had offices, USDA
asserts in its current collocation guidance (Etec. 1986) that, in addition te
providing convenient service to farmers and rural residents, collocation
permits agencies to reduce overall costs by sharing personnel, equip"
ment, and office space.
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In 1979 we reported that USDA needed to nidriitor resource sharing
among collocated agencies riiore closely.' Moreover, both USDA'S 1985
Blueprint Report and our present review found that USDA has not ad^
quately monitored or further prbmoted the sharirig of personnel; equipment, and supplies at collocatied offices. Gorisequently, the Department
is unable to determine past cost savings achieved at these officeis and is
missing opportunities to save potentially millioris of dollars by pursuing
these initiatives more aggressively.

1989 Data Reflect
Continued Emphasis on
Collocation

Through discussions with USDA officials and review of data inaintairied
by USDA'S Office of Operations, we fotmd that the Department has maintained its long-established jpolicy of collocating farm agency offices. As
indicated in table 2.2, FYDHAJ ASCS, and SCS have figured prominently
among collocated USDA agencies. Farm agencies pjperate out of the same
or adjacent buildings in 2,040 counties across the nation. Other USDA
agencies, including the Cooperative Extension Service (CES), Feder^
Crop Insurance Corporation, and the Forest Service, have also collocated
with agencies in a number of localities natioriwide. CES, for example, is
collocated with at least 1 other USDA agency in 550 locations.^

Table 2.2:1989 Collocation Status for ASCS, SCS, and FmHA, Calendar Yeari989
Total U.S. counties with ASCS, SCS or
FmHA Office
2,948

Total field officeH nationwide*
•SCS
SCS
FmHA
2,116
2,797
2,847

Total counties
fully collocated^
2,040

Total counties
partially
collocated'

Tbtalone:ageney
bounties

383

181

'ASCS and FmHA figures reflect county offices. Figures for SCS offices, which serve separate conservation districts, reflect the numtier of counties where district offices aire present.
"Fully collocated counties are those where at least two of the three agencies have offices in a county,
and they are located in the same or adjacent buKdIngs.
•^Partially collocated counties are those where af least two of the three agencies are collocated.;The
other agency office may be located in the same town or In an entirely different location.
Source: Office of Operations, U S D A ;
!

USDA'S streamlining task force reported in 1985 that by coUocatingjits
field agencies, usDA can provide convenient, "one-stop" service to '
fanners and other residents of rural communities. Officials we spoke
with during our review generally supported collocation for similar!
reasons.
r
' CoUocatirtg Agriculture Field Offices—More Can Be Done (CED-79-74; Apr. 25,1979).
^CES' relatively low collocationflgureprobably occurs because most of its 2,928 offices are provided
rent-free by.county governments.
i
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Resource Sharing at
Collocated Sites Gan Save
Millions

USDA'S guidance on collocatiori specifies that it permits collocated agencies to reduce overall costs by sharing personri^l, equipment, andpffic^
space. Analyses by us and USDA identified the potential for sarimn^;mU^
lions of dollars through resource sharirig ait collocated sites. In 1985
USDA'S streamlining task force solicited information from its 50 state
FACs on ways to improve USDA'S field structure. Iri their responses, all 50
FACS supported the concept of sharing resources at collocated offices as
one means of improving operational effectiveriess while increasing savings to the Department.

Two of five FAC proposals eventually selected as USDA pilot projects
showed potential for significant cost savings. One project, fOcusirig dri
opportunities to share telephone systems; expects to slave USDA $1:2^6
million over a 10-year period if applied in 87 locations nationwide.
Another project, sharing data systems at 57 locations across the
country, was expected to save the Departmentapprbximately $3,75 million 1 V the end of 1989. Although USDA was uriable to complete this
latter project within its desi^ated time framie; it still managed to
achieve a $1.15-million savirigs.
According to our limited survey on current operatiori improvement initiatives at collocated offices in eight upper nudwestem states, corisiderabie savings may be achieved. The FAC chairpei^ns in these states ^
identified a number of resource-sharing initiatives-^.g., sharirig offide
equipment, supplies, motor vehicles, leasirig arrangements, priritirig arid
mail services, and office space. Cost savings estimates on initiiative$ iri
five of the eight states ranged from $3,300 to $195,000 per year, the
other three states could not supply us with estimates. We estirnated the
aggregate total cost savings generated by the iriitiatives as approxii
mately $450,000 per year.

Cost-Saving Initiatives Not
Adequately Monitored or
Promotea

Despite the significant potential for cost savings, the Department ;
neither tracks cost savings achieved through initiatives already i
underway at collocated sites nor vigorously promotes additional iriitiatives at collocated offices. Both our work arid USDA'S 1985 Blueprint
, Report recognized that deficiencies in these areas can limit the overall
effectiveness of the Department's collocation policy.
In 1979 we reported that USDA could not adequiately assess the progress
of its collocation effort without tracking the extent to which agencies
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are sharing resources at collocated offices.' To remedy this situatipii; we
reconunended that the Department establish a system for triackingthese
data at USDA headquarters. Siriiilarly, the 1985 Blueprint report recognized that while ''literally huhdreds'' of resource-sharing arrarig^merits
had been achieved across the Departinent; USDA needed to develop a
data base to enable headquarters officials to review progress on
resource sharing at collocateid Offices at any given time.
And yet, 11 years after our report and 5 years after USDA'S own
Blueprint Report, our discu^ioiis with USDA officials iri Washirigtoh>
D.C, and elsewhere indicatife that the Department still does not have a
system in place for trackirig cdst; saving achieved through initiative^ at
collocated sites. According to a USDA official iri Minnesota, improved service to USDA clients, not cost savings, has been the primary emphsisiis of
the Department's collocation policy. Other uisbA officials also suggested
that improving cost savings has not been a principal thrust of th^
Department's collocation program. Further, USDA headquarters officials
responsible for reporting collocation trends told us they are not presently tracking cost savings data because the Department's top>-level
management has not requested them to do so arid they do not appear to
believe that identifying such cost savings is part of their own
resf)onsibility.
Role of FACS tn Promoting
Collocation

Although the FACS provided overwhehning support for resource-sharing
initiatives during the 1985 streamlining effort, USDA has not vigorbuisly
promoted such initiatives at collocated sites in subsequent years. Iri a
1988 report on the outcome of five FAC pilot projects generated by thfe
19815 streamlining effort, a prior USDA Assistant Secretary for Adriiiriistration stated that while the FACS were encouraged to pursue their oWn
initiatives, "this was probably not done to any extent." Our survey of
eight midwestem states also revealed that such initiatives were npt
emphasized. One of the FAC chairmen participating in this survey ,
reported, for example, that collocated offices in his state had not initiated new resourcersharing measures since the 1985 streamlining effdrt
because USDA had not instructed the state and local FACStodo sO. \
In November 1989 we reported that the loss of momentum in pursuing
resource-sharing initiatives at collocated offices may be attributable in

"Collocating Agriculture Field Offices—More Can Be Done (CED-79-74; Apr. 25,1979).
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part to the diminished status of the FACS since 1985.^ Officials v^escpri-^
tacted during that review spoke in general of USDA headquarters'
reduced interest in the FACs, USDA''- only interagency coordiriktibn mieiqhanism operating in the field and the Department's principal sburee Pf
information on collocation trends at the state and local levelis. W6 reconimended that, to involve the fidd more fully in carrying out p^rPgrani,
policy, and administrative iriitiatives, the Secretary of Agriculture
should institutionalize a FAC liaison in the Office of the Secretary.
During a congressional healing in February 1990,jUSDA officials testified
that the Department was takirig action to revitalize the EACS* We jcpriil
mend management for its recerit efforts to elevate the status of the FACS
in the Department. We still believe, however j that the Secretary of Agriculture can use the EACS more effectively in stiriiulating grass roots irjput
for innovative ideas to improve USDA'S field stnicture Documenting tost
savings already achieved at collocated offices and further promptirig
resource-sharing initiatives Where feasible iri mariy of USDA'S 2,040 epllocated offices are but two of mariy areas wherei the FACS can benefit t!he
Department as a strategic management tool. As of June 1990, no Su(:h
initiatives were being promoted by the new Fi^ Uaison.

Consolidations Offer
Additional CostSavings Potential

Consolidation, combining the operations of two Or more offices of an
individual agency at a single location, can provide USDA with additidrial
cost savings and the same or more efficient service delivery. FinHA,iAiscs,
and SCS have made some effort to consolidate field operations pvierjthe
years, but single-county offices still dominate their field stractures. We
believe these large farm agencies can undertake additional opporturiities
without a concurrent loss in operational effectiveness or increased^
burden on farmers, particularly where administrative costs exceed Or
are nearly equal to the vjilue of benefits providied. However, consolidation, which typically involves permanent office closures and staff relocations, can be a contentious issue, raising prgariizational and political
obstacles. Nevertheless, annual potential savings in the millions of dollars justify pursuing consolidation more aggressively at locations that no
longer warrant a full complement of agency staff.
i

•'U.S. Department of Agriculture: Status of the Food and AgricUltiirie Councils Need to be Elevatied
(GAO/BCED-90-2S, Nov. 20,1989).
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USDA's Recent Experience In 1980 we reported that federal agenciies with extensivefieldstniCT
tures, such as USDA, needed to exariiine more closely the poteritial for
With Consolidation
consolidating field offices or risk haying more perspnnel £md Qffi(oes
than needed to carry put field pperations efficiently.^ We also identiified
general internal and exterrialbarriei^ to consolidation that federal agencies had to overcome.
USDA's recent experience with field officeconsPlidatiph suggests that the
Department has been onlyriiiniriiallyreispiansive to these Obsei^rations.
Of the farm agencies, FmHA cprisPlidated only aboiit 1 percent (22 toiuvty
and 2 district offices in 10 states) betweeri 1987 and 1989 for jirojected
first-year cost savings of $lvi million, scs reduced its area officess by:21
percent between 1983 and 1990 by consolidating 228 of these 6Stite$
into 180 offices,^ but the agency has beeri less successful in cPhsdlidiating
many of its 2,847 district offices- Thetotalriumberof ASCS* princip£4
county offices declined by only 4 (from 2,682 to 2,678) between late
1987 and early 1990. The national offices of; Ascs and scs were unable to
provide us with estimated cost savings from field office conisolidatidns.
The Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS), a non-farm agency, has had
somewhat more success in consolidating some pf its 274 offices. A
former AMS Administrator noted that the agency owes its success in
reducing its regional structure to its relationship with principal AMS clients. Unlike the farm programs, most AMS program costs are paid i
through user fees by the commodity gi'oups and research boards that
rely on AMS marketing data, AMS managemerit informed these clients that
they could control user fee increases by sup||k)rting agency efforts to
reduce overhead through more streamlined operations, AMS officiiUs
stated in 1989 that the agency expected to save $1.6 million over 5|years
by consolidating 26 (almost 10 percent) of its field offices.
FmHA's experience in combining the operations of individual of fices illustrates conditions that might prompt field agencies to cpnsider consolidation. The following are justifications FmHA used in consolidating som^ of
its 22 county and 2 district offices:
i

''Streamliriihg the Federal Field Structure: Potential Opportuniti^, Baurriers, and Actions ThatiCan Be
Taken (FPCD-80-4; Aug. 6,1980).
••:;•.• ••- .;..
~
~~~„

••.••

•

.

•

i

..;

"Area offices, SCS'first-linemanagement level below the state office,: supervise the operations of a
number of district offices (2,847 nationwide) or service offices. The size of any given "area" (tepends
on its geographic location, types of programs, patterns of conservation districts, and other factors.
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One Montana office was clpsed because the FmHAoffice in the adlipiriuig
county was in closer prpxiitiity to other consuriier services.
'•
A Texas suboffice ^yas closed because farmers would not be adversely
affected .by traveling to the agency's mairi office, located 10 miles aiivay.
FmHA closed a North paJkotacbunty of fice that averaged orie client visit
per day. The agency also ex:jplairied that cUernts from this courity Were
already traveling to an FmHA pffice in an adioining county, which haid
more developed retail iand service centers
A Maryland district office was closed because consolidating four dis^
tricts into three provided mpre efficierit loan servicing.
A Virginia office was closed because inareaswklurbaui^
rural housing and farm prbgrarii activity.
In general, when FmHA considers requests to cbiisPlldate field pffic^, it
subjects each proposal to arigprousprocess to ensure, among dther
things, that (1) agency clients are not unduly burdened by ofi^ce r<elocation, (2) Senators and Representatives frorii thie affected areas are •
informed and approve of the consolidation, and (3) employeies are not
adversely affected by the action.

Single-County Offices
Dominate ASCS, SCS Field
Operations

Collocation data in USDA'S 1985 Blueprint Reppirt also provided 4 glimpse
of the vast potential for consolidating trie expansivefieldoperatibriis of
FmHA, ASCS, and SCS. The report's collocation statistics revealed, for'
example, that in 1985 80 percent or more of ASCS and scs local offices
were in single counties in 44 states and 46 states, respectively. However,
given improvements in transportationtechriologyand communicatibns,
we believe it is increasingly difficult to rationalize the exiistericepfiso
many local offices. Travel time between county seat^ has declined dramatically since the establishment of the farm agencieis earlier in this
century, thereby weakening arguments that corisolidations burdeniclients and agency staff with unreasonable travel requirements.
i
Using county office data maintained by ASCS and data compiled by
USDA's Office of Operations on collocation trends in fiscal year 1989; we
updated USDA'S 1985 analysis to determirie whether the preponderance
of single-county operations has; persisted. As table 2.3 shows, ASCS and
SCS field presence in single counties remains particularly high, especially
when compared with FmHA. TWenty-three sitiait^ have an ASCS arid scs
office in 90 percent or more of their counties.
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Table 2.3: ASCS, SCS, FmHA Presence lit Counties, by State, Calendar Veer 1989
T ' %-&\^-'\'
':'.:-*;!!-V:v|
FamiA||iencv Local Offices
ASCS
SCS
FmHA
Number
Percerit
Percent
Number'
Number
Percent
of county
counties
of county'
counties
of county
counties
Total
offices* with offices
offices witli offices
State
counties
offices, with offices
67
: 100
100
67
57
Ala
67
'
85
4
80
80
2
40
Alas
5
11
87
.12
73
13
Ariz.
15
1 80
75
: 75
:/:; 100
100
Ark.
75
:;:7i.;:-.
41
32
[-::\ 45
55
26:
Calif.
58
41
•:94
:•':;
31
65
49
59
Colo
63
•• • y ^ : ^
25
.2
100:; .::-.:.
100
Conn.
8
8
8
• 3.
100
: 100
•
:
• •
3. .
3
Del.
3 •
67
' ^ 54
36
59
45
Fla.
67
92
77 •
147
48
90
143
Ga.
159
4'
80.
4
4
80
.
80
Ha.
5
27
41
93
91
Ida
44
40
i 61
94
97
77
96
95
: ; 75
III.
102
65
92
100
91
Ind.
92
; 71
99
100:
Iowa
99
100
; 64
63
100
99
100
104:
;
; 38
Kas.
105
•...!•.; 36
105
. 99
99
Ken.
120
100
119
118
120
' : 98
80 .
41
La.
64
64
51
56
88
100:
16 '
Me
16
16
88
16
- .^100
83
22
- 96
' ; 65
19
••15.
Md.
23
11
79
Mass.
14
: 71,
57
10
8
Ml
83
83
82.
69
'
48
40
68
Minn.
87
87
100
93
;
60
• : : • : • •
. 5 2 ; ;
85
Miss.
82
99 :
84
80
98
81
69
99
Mo.
114
113
114
100
113
; 99
Mont.
56
52
93
88
• 70
39
49
82
90
Neb.
93
84
.;• 4588
48
81
Nev
.
16
50
13
8
: 38
N.H.
10
100:
80
10
8
90
9
N.J.
21
62:
8
38
13
; 52
/;•;•.'•.
- I I ' . .
NM.
33
88
79
29
29
26
. i 88
N.Y.
62
81
90;
56
50
69
:'•>:••. 4 3 : ,f
90
97
97
NC
100
99
^ 90
99
100
48
53
N.D.
53
53
100
'':i 91
Ohio
88
81
92
88
100,
35
: 40
(confiniied)
•••;•

4

• • . . . •
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State
Ok.
Oreg
Penn
Rl.
B.C.
S.D.
Tenn
Tex.
Ut.

Ve.
Va.
Wash.
W.V.
Wise.
Wy.
Totai

Total
counties
77
36
67
5
46
67
95
254
29
14
..^^
39
55
72
23
3,076

ASCS
Number
Percent
counties
of county
offices* witti offices
77
too
27
75
60
90
1
20
46
100
60
90
100
"' 95
239
94
" "' 27
93
'•"/
\
w
100
86
91
31
79
"
47 •
85
69
_
0^87
20
2,797
91

Farm AiBoncy Local Offices
SCS • ,: .:
Number
.rWrB&m of county :
offices wnnomces
77
100
35
97
61 ,
91
1
20
100
46
60
90
100
95
227
89
90
26
86
12
72
76
35
90
44
80
62
66
100
23
2.847
92
•

^

-

-

-

-

—

-

•

•

•

'

' uPimMii^m>:
Niimbir
:< f e i b e n i
ofcbiiiity '. ;xolihtiea
. omcee liWp.'offices
r...,}
g,
70
58
21
41
61
60
• --.:'3
; . r : ; ; •.:;:••-4598
• • ; • : ; • . T ^ l
61
<••":•:: 9 5
100
65
69
20
86
' • : : ' •
: ^ 2
61
\ • 58:19
49
'•;
• .ar76
71
. ; • / . • .
5 1
••
21
91
2,116
69
,••:•:•:-;•:•.•.•:

1 6 6

^Includes 2,671 county tieadquarters offices, 94 full-time sub-offices, and 28 part-time subbffices
Source Office of Operations, USDA

Table 2.4 lists the 14 states that have an ASCS and scs office in over 95
percent of their counties, "he table is arranged by the average size
county in each state, wliich gives an indication of the territory cpveired
by each office. Th** states range from Kentucky where 120 counties
average 337 square miles, to North Dakota, where 53 counties average
1,333 squaxe miles.
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Table 2.4: States With Over 95 Percent
ASCS and SCS County Coverage, Sorted
by Average County Size
State
Ken.

Numlierof
counties
120

Ind
Tenn.
NC.
Iowa
Miss.
Conn.
SC
Del
Ark,
Ala: •
Kan.
Ok.
ND.

92
95
100
99
82
8
46
3
75
67
105
77
53

Average
coiihty size
(sq. miles)
337
394
445
526
569
582
626
675
686
708
770
783
908
1,333

Percent of
ASCS
counties
100
100
100
99
100
98
100
100
100
100
100
99
100
100

PeriEwntof
I: SCS
counties
99
99
100
96
100
99
:
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Source GAG calculations based on USDA Office o( Operations and ASCS data.

Through discussions with agency officials and review of prior justifications for consolidating offices, we learned that farmers already travel
regularly to other counties to procure farm eQuipment as well as a>
' wide
range of consumer services. PmHA officials further explained that the
agency's field staff can handle much of their contacts with farm clients
by phone or mail.

ASCS County Operations
Data Reveal Considerable
Organizational Slack

Proponents of local farm agency offices serving sin^ ; counties may
rationalize the need for such offices on the basis of high levels of program activity, and when true, that is a reasonable justification. However, some of these offices have low levels of activity, as a comparison
of ASCS administrative expenditures and program benefits on a couiityby-county basis indicates. As figure 2.1 shows, the miuority( 1,825) of
ASCS county offices spent from less than 1 cent to 10 cents for every
dollar of benefits provided in 1989, but 53 county pffices spent mdre on
overhead expenditures than they gave out in progr^ ti benefits; 379
counties spent 20 cents to a dollar; and 424 county offices spent 10 to 20
cents for every dollar of benefits provided. Unless local offices can be
justified on a critical service basis, more cost-effective service could be
provided by consolidating some of these offices in thiis period of budget
stress.
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Figure 2.1: Cost to Deliver a Dollar of
ASCS Benefits (FY 1989)

Number of County Oflleaa
1400
1200
1000 .
800

600

200

/f ^ ^ ^^
w
^^
^^* ..r'
4?

*^

/^

/

Costa
Note Bracketed figures represent the average cost for eacti category
Source GAO analysis of ASCS data

Figure 2.2 shows the locations of the 856 ASCS county offices that make
up the first three bars of figure 2.1, i.e., offices in which county administrative expenditures exceeded benefits, and locations where overhead
expenses incurred were 20 to 100 percent arid lO to 20 percerit of benefit dollars delivered. These 856 ASCS county offices represent 32 percent of all offices, incur 21 percent of all administrative expenses, and
pay out less than 3 percent of total program benefits.
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Figure 2.2: ASCS Counties Wliere Administrative Expenses Exceeded or Were 10 Percent or More of the Value of Program
Benefits Dispensed (1989)

>$1
$ .20-$1
$ .10-$ .20
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We believe that ASCS can corisolidate some of the high-overhead offices
with those in adjoining counties, particularly where such actions would
not adversely affect farm clients; ASCS spent over $ 110 million in admin
istration costs to pay out $586 million in benefits in the 856 offices,
spending over 10 cents for every dollar of benefits provided in fiscal
year 1989—an average cost of 18.9 cents. If ASCS consolidated these
offices so that its avera,ge cost was the same as that obtained by the
mcyority of its offices in fiscal year 1989 (3.6 cents), the same $586 million in benefits would have cost just over $21 million to administer—a
savings of about $90 million. Increased efficiency would save even mpre
money.
We also examined ASCS' cost of doing business;on a state-by-state basis.
Table 2.4 shows the(l) number and percentage Of the state counties
that maintain ASCS county headquarters offices and (2) number and percentage of states' counties that ispend 10 cerits or more to deliVier a
dollar in program benefits, with the average cost of delivering a dollar
of ASCS farm programs in each state. The result^ show great vanatidris
by state. For example, 19 states contain over 50 percent high-cost counties while 6 states do not contain any.
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Table 2.5: Cost of Delivering ASCS
Programs by State (FY 1989)
Counties with
ASCS

State
Ala.
Alas.
Ariz.
Ark.
Calif.
Colo
Conn.
Del
Fla.
Ga.
Hi.
Ida.
Ill
Ind.
Iowa
Kas
Ken.
La.
Me.
Md.
Mass
Ml.

Minn.
Miss.
Mo
Mont.
Neb.
Nev
NH.
NJ.
NM.
NY
NC
ND
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Total
counties
67
5
15
75
58
63
8
3
67
159
5
44
102
.92
99
105
120
64
16
23
14
83
87
82
114
56
93
16
10
21
33
62
100
53

No.
65
4

•iO
72
32
41
8
3
45
110
4
41
97
92
99
104
114
47
14
20
8
65
81
77
101
46
84
8
8
8
26
50
94
53

Percent
of total
cou nties
97
80
67
96
55
65
100
100
67
69
80
93
95
100
100
99
95
73
88
87
57
78
93
94
89
82
90
50
80
38
79
81
94
100

AsicSCbiiiiity
hMdquarters
offices spehdinci
>$!io
Percehief
tbtiil

fiscs
No.
30
2
4
25
1
9
8
0
25
59
4
4
0
8
0
5
71
11
14
5
8
17
2
31
12
5
1
6

c"'
16
29
72
0

County
offices
46
5
:40
35
3
22
100
0
56
)54
100
10
0
-.::•.

• . - • ' • ] ' • • • :

DiBllvOry
coiitper
dollar of
benefits
$.05
.20
.02
.01
.01
01
26
.07
.02
.06
81
.04
: 02
.03
.02
.04
.08
•01
.27

9

;.v";0;
5
€2
:23
100
w 25
100
26

.!

.05

"i

19
.03
.02
••..•.:,• , 3 , 01
40
12 •
.03
11
.02
1
.02
.10
75
.37
100
,04
0
.04
62
.07
58
-77
.10
.02
0
(continued)
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State
Ohio

Ok.
Oreg.
Penn.
R.I.

SC.
S.D.
Tenn.
Tex.
Utah

Ve.
Va.
Wash.
W.V.
Wise.

Wy.
Total

Total
counties

88
77
36
67
5
46
67
95
254
29
14
95
39
55
72
23
3,076

Counties with
ASCS
headquarters
OfWceii • .
Percent
of total
No. counties

81
76
27
59
1
45
60
95
228
22
13
78
29
47
61
18
2,671

92
99
75
88
20

ASCSCounty
headquarters:
ofribessbehding
::'• .Perceiii;bf
^tal
ASGS
County
No.
officos
15 ;
1
23 ;
. 30
/
41
iI

34
• 1

58
100

98
90

26
0

58
0

100
90
76
93
82
74
85
85
73
87

61
49
8
11
66
9
45
1
4
856

64
22
36
85
85
31
96
2
22
32

lOislivery
eoitlwr
dollar of
behefKs
:;.04

.05
; .05

.10
^ 1.77

07
.03
.05
.02
.01
.16
.17
.02
.28
,03
06

$024

Source: GAO analysis of ASCS data.

We did not analyze similar data for PmHA or scs. Discussions with FmHA
and SCS officials suggest that there are also opportunities in some i
states—particularly those with relatively small counties and/or small
farm populations—to consolidate operations within a multicourity,
structure.

Coming to Grips With
Organizational and
Political Obstacles

Citing the complexity of individual agency operations, USDA'S 1985
Blueprint Report skirted the issue of field office consolidations. The
report simply recommended that agencies "selfExamine" the potential
for cutting costs and reducing overhead in their istructures. Nevertheless, the 1985 Blueprint Report correctly underscores the "complexity"
Of agency operations as a potential organizational obstacle to consolidation. Indeed, FmHA, ASCS, and SCS jpossess unique features that, on thie
siirface, appear to work against consolidation:
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Both ASCS and FmHA have farmer-elected county committees thatpyetisee
programs and staff at the locjd level. Gbnspiidatirig two offices esm!
result in an awkward situation whereby two elected county cominittees
are charged with operating a single office;
Particularly below th(e district level, scs staff work closely with state
and county govemment employees, often in free office space, iri
administering conservation programs, scs has argued in the past that
consolidations at this level cduld weaken efforts to conserve soil and
water resources.
All three of the major farm agencies have legislatively mandated miri^
imum staff levels or "floors'- that limit the degree to which agericy;
administrators can reduce staff through attrition or other means.''
Although these organizational impediments complicate consolidation
decisions, they are not insurmountable, ASCS managers told us, for
example, that they have consolidated offices using a "shared management approach," in which the elected committees of two counties Work
through a "shared" county executive director to administer the com-^
bined operations of the courities. ;In addition, scs managers told us that,
particularly in northeastern states, state and courity govemmerits have
begun to take the lead in soirie conservatiori programs, a trend ithatrriay
allow scs to reduce its presence eventually in these states. Finally, w^ile
the Congress determines the minimum staff levels iFor FmHA, Ascs, m d
SCS field operations, its decisiori does not preclude amending legislation
following a finding by the Secretary of Agriculture that the staff levels
should be adjusted downward to maximize operational efficiency, j
Present and former USDA officials have also a(:knbwledged that although
the potential exists for further consolidatinjg; USDA'S field operation^,
internal and external resistance to consolidation can be daunting.
Through our discussions with farm agency officials arid reviews of relevant documents, we identified many situatioriis where farm agency
attempts to consolidate even small local offices have met with istiff
resistance. In one southwestern state, for exainpie, an FmHA attempt to
consolidate one office was blocked when the laridlord affected by the
action teamed with a banker and a judge and successfully appealed to a
U.S. Representative to intervene. An scs stateiconservationist in the
southeastern part of the countiy told us that his ability to relocate staff
to areas of greatest need is limited because of the potentially adverse
^In ttie general provisions section of its fiscal year 1991 budget ptpposal, USDA suggestedeliminiiting
minimum staff floors for the field agencies to permit ttie Secretary thcfflexibilityneeded to carry out
programs of the Department in the most efficiient, cost-effective manner, r
, '
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reaction from state legislatbrs in affected distHc^. ASCS officials ii^c^led
an incident in a midwestern state where a proisi^ctive consolidatibnof
three local offices was effectively cancdled by a county executive
director who refused to relocate. According to ASCS Assistant tiepiity;
Administrator for Administration, a lack of corisistent guidwce from
top management and the Congress has kept the agency from agjgressively pursuing consolidations.
There are probably many more examples of unsuccessful consplidatipn
attempts, according to farm agericy managers at USDA headquarters^^
they are not aware of them because special iriterests frequently ^iicceed
in blocking proposed consolidations before hea,dquarters has an dpportiinity to participate in the process. For exaitiple, iaccording to Ascs '
guidelines for field office mianagement, affected Ascs (county committees
must first review and comment on combining county offices before the
proposed consolidation can be transmitted to ASCS state committed arid
the ASCS Deputy Administrator for State and County Offices, in Washington, D.C, for authorization. Because of this policy, ASCS offidsils kt
i;sDA headquarters told us, managers in the agericy's national office
receive insufficient feedback from ASCS state and lockl officials dn how
often rational proposals to consolidate local offi(;es fall prey to political
interference.
Large-scale consolidation efforts are no less vulnerable to strong
internal and external opposition. For example, a. 1985 scs task force proposed consolidating the administrative operations of its 50 state offices
into 2 administrative centers, thereby saving nearly $20 million over a
10-year period. However, scs never implemented the task force recdmmendations, in part because state conservationists and scs state business
offices affected by the action voiced strong opiposition to the proposal.
Similarly, a 1985 AC>CS attempt to consolidate 12 underutilized offices in
the northeastern part of the country was blocked by the Congress in the
wake of stiff resistance to the plan by affected ASCS staff.
i

A

Despite seemingly staunch resistance from special interest groups and
congressional concemis, such obstacles can be overcome. One FmHAnational office manager, for example, attributes his agency's success in
consolidating local offices to its policy of irifprming affected groupis,
including Members Of Congress, of a proposed consolidation at an early
stage and then working with these groups to miniinize any negative
impacts of the consolidation. An scs state cdriseryationist also told us
that congressional representatives from his state, sensitive to the need
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to reduce the national debt, have been less inclined to block consolidations in recent years. As nientioned earlier In this chapter, AMis^succiess
in consolidating offices may be owed iin psut to its mutual ihtei«i?t with
private sector AMS clients in keeping agency Overhead-^arid potential
increases in user fc«s—to a
riiiriimum.
'
C n n P 1 11 s i (vn S

Successful organizations commonly take actions designed to maxurtMze
available resources, shave costs, and trim management layeriSipyCT the
short term. Federal agencies with^large field structures have a ijyidevariety of short-term options to control costs arid improve pperational
effectiveness. These increnriental meaisures are particularly vailuaJblie to
federal managers when declining budgets threaten to erode an agency's
ability to deliver traditional programs and services.
USDA'S field

agencies have undertaken a number of initiatives, cpmpktible with their existing management structures, that can potentially
save millions of dollars with the same or improved bperatipn£il eiffectiven«>ss. However, USDA has not been aggressive in two pailiculau^areasi:
sharing resources at its 2,221 collocated offices and consolidating the
operations of small local offices of its m£uor field agencies, p a r t i ^ ^ l y
FmHA, ASCS, and SCS. As we have indicated, the potential cost skvini^ to
be gained through such measures can be significant;
i
Mechanisms are available to achieve further savings, USDA has not yet
responded to recommendations to develop a tracking system for Cdist
savings that result from resource sharing at collocated sites. We
reported over a decade ago that this infonnation was critiCfd te the success of USDA's collocation policy; USDA'S 1985 Bliieprint Report reiterjated
the need for such a tracking system. In addition, the bepaitmenthis^ to
revive the enthusiasm exhibited by the FACS in 1985 when they proposed
numerous practical and innovative cost-siavings suggestions for i :
improving USDAfieldpperatioris. While uSDA has recently revitaliiz^i the
FACS by placing the liaison back in the Office'of the Secretary, it hiEts not
taken full advantage of this feedback mechanism. The Department
needs to take greater advantage of this grass roots management tool in
assessing opportunities for delivering USDA services more effectively
while reducing overall costs.
Consolidation has also not been: a sufficiently high priority, particularly
for small, localized agency operations that may be managed more efficiently and cost effectively through a multicOuirityistructure. Advances
in transportation and communications, declining farm populatioris;:and
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increasingly tight federal budgets all support the need for USDA to take
greater advantage of opportunitiestoconsolidate local offices where
farm clients may be serviced through a multicounty operation more efficiently and at less cost to the U.S. taxpayer.
We agree with USDA officials that consolidation can be a particularly
thorny issue. We also believe that, given the present fiscal climate iri
Washington, mariy Members of Congress may be more receptivetoconsolidating field offices in their home districts, provided USDA'S decisions
balance the needs of the general taxpayer with those of the Department's traditional clierits.
•

•

;

•

I

•

Certain staffing imbalances may be c o n n e d by corisblidation. Arid
some USDA agencies have learnied they can minimize potentially adVerise
effects on farmers, agency staff; and rural communities in gener'al by
working with affected groups; including Meirib^rs of Congress, at the
earliest stages of a proposed cbnisolidationJ Such actions could help
remove or minimize the organizational and political barriers that allbw
field office inefficiencies to exist.
R^rormnPndations

^^ encourage collocated offices to provide convenient service to fanriers
and rural residents at the least costtothe Department, we reCdnlinenid
that the Secretary of Agriculture implement the necessary manageri^^
controlstoensure that (1) cost-savings data are maintained On resoiircesharing initiatives undertaken at each collocated officeand (2) the
potential for additional cost savings at t h ( ^ locations is repk)rted;aiinually through the FACStothe Secretary. The state arid local FACS sthould
then work with USDA'Stopniariagementtodevelop strategic plsms'fd^^
implementing additional initiatives at USDA'S 2,040 collocated offices
nationwide.
To ensure that field office consolidations are undertaken where feasible
in terms of cost savings and without disnipting program delivery,; we
recommend that the administrators of FmHA, ASCSJ SCS, as well as other
USDA agencies with significant field presence, prepare annual repbrtS; to
the Secretary of Agriculture and the Congress identifying potential: consolidation candidates on the basis of work load and other releviarit;Criteria. The Secretary should then use this iriformation in worldng lldth
the Congress and other interested parties iri carryirig out consoliidatipris.
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Matters for
Ck)nsideration by the
Congress

We believe that the Congress should consider working with i^DA to take
greater advantage of opporturiities to cpnsblidate local offices where
farm clients may be served tlirou^ a multicounty operation as drmbre
efficiently and at less cost to the U.S. taxpayer.
'

Agency Comments

USDA did not respond to our specific recon^endatlohs. In general, UGODIA
agrees that efficiency improyeriierits and Cost sayings can be achieved;
through increased collocation, rei°idurce sharing, and consolidiation. Hdwever, the Department believes our estimate pif cost savings through;
increased consolidation is overly dptimistic because it is based on; an
analysis of administrative costs and program benefits rather thian tiie
Department's work load data. While we do not consider our analysis as
the sole criterion for office consohdations, we dp consider the cPmjpar^
ison to be a valid indicator along with other factors, such as reliable
work load data, farm trends, courity size, and budget considerations, We
found USDA's current work load statistics to be unreliable for such a jiurpose because county office statistics are typically accepted at face value
by state offices.
USDA states that most of the potential savings in existing collocated;
offices have already been realized. We see no basis for this claim, USDA
does not track resource sharing at collocated sites or maintain data'ori
cost savings achieved through collocation. Thus, USDA lacks quantitjative
support for such a statement.
The fact that two offices are next to each other does not automatically
guarantee more effective program coordination or translate into Cost
savings. In gerieral, the Department's agency-focused culture works
against resource-sharing initiatives. In order to help overcome this .cultural bias, we believe that USDA needs to be mtjre proactive in sharing
resources.
i
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USDA Is
to Need a
Systen for Deivemigl^fn
Mature public arid private organizations commonly dW^loj^^
forces for stability, so that their srtructuri^ smd systerijsencd^^
sustain only ccMmp^ible corrections or irnprdvw^
managers frequeritly become absorbed with "fine tuning''|he^^
structures and are slow to react to warnirigisi^als ths^ima^ih^^ a!
more comprehensive assessment 6f Ipng-tem missipris ^aoid pndriti^s is
in order. To resporid to Changing conditions in Aririeiicarifii^i^vUti^
USDA may have to dp more than rely bn the incremeM^^a^us^
to
its field structurethat We (discussed in chapter 2; As USM'? JBluepitot
Report noted in 1985, the Departmerit may need "a mpre flexible arid
integrated" structure: to maintain axi optimal balance betwieeri piiblic
money spent on mariagirig agriculture programs and aCtosd services
delivered.
•••!:-'^ '"-.•
•:;••"•:':.••;:••;:

Benefits Provided by
Incremental
Adjustments Are
Limited

As we discussed earlier, public and private orgemizatioris can make;
short-term, incremental adjustments, compatible with theii' fexistiiig
structures, to boost operational effectiveness and increase Cbst sayings.
This is an appropriate strategy, provided the organizatiori in question is
not already buffeted by changes in
legal, political, or technical conditions;
demand for products and iservices; and/or
organizational size and resource a l l o c a t i o n s . ; ; ; ;

j-

In situations characterized by these conditions/increirientaliiieasures—r
such as resource sharing, cbrisolidations; and automation u^gradesr^are
of limited value to federalriianagers because they affectdnly the margins of existing operatioris; They dp not addriess large-scsile i^iies that
could change an agency's overall design, mission, and service deliyiery
systems. To address these broader concerns, fcideralmiahagier^ must corisider strategies to ensure the appropriate scope, level, and qualityfpf
service to clients.

Reforming USDA's
Field Structure:
Unfinished Business

In our interim management review of USDA, we reported that the Department needs to consider whether it can afford to maintain its piresent
field structure in the face of certain trends, including fewer program
beneficiaries, increased oppjortunities touse information techriblpgies,
budgetary constraints, arid the evolving global agricidtPral ecbribmy. We
also noted that this was npt the first time that perceived iniefficiencies in
USDA'S delivery system prompted suggestions for change. Suggestions for
streamlining USDA field operations were advanced as early sis 1945; eight
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Studies have addressed this sut^ect over thie last 2 decadesjaforie;($0e
app.

1973 and 1985 USDA
Studies Called for
Transition to Integrated
Farm Agency

I.)

. .••.•••"•.'•.':-i?;

Many of the recommeridatioiis and refphri pptioris contained in tte !
studies listed in appendix I focused on pursuing ihcrementipdlm
ments similar to those we disCussed in chapter 2. Interestii^g^y, iw:P pf
the studies—-iMJth conducted by USIM task;fbrces--<^ledfc^
break with USDA'S trauditioivM field seiricedeliveiy systems, i j ^
Field Collocation Report estimiaited that th^ Jbepartment coiild si^yet^O
to $50 million annuiaUy by jeitisonin^ its c ^ ^ field :str|icitiiii«^i^
favor of U.S. Agricultural Service Centers. The report fwiui^iir^^
on benefits to be deriyed through collocation and resourice 0natva^M
such locations. However, the report also viewed Such actiojris as^
interim steps toward iritegrating USDA'S farm agencies. Thfe iS'TBitpik
force asserted that creating one farm agency would elimiri^ dupli^tions and merge similar functions, thereby providing greatier service to
farmclients.
1985 Blueprint Report recognized that iriany of the pep^rtm
services were tailored to meet the needs of the US. agricultiire pf $0'
years ago. The report emphasized the necessity of beginning ^:prio<ce^ of
"developing a leaner, stronger USDA, one which not only will be able to
prov ide a better servicie to the American piepple, but at a lower a » t to
the U.3. taxpayer."
USDA'S

In their streamlining proposals to the 1985 taiSik force, t(^ethet with
their responses to the report's draft recPinmeridations, mariy of ySpA's
FACS recognized a msyor impediment to reprganizihg the Dejpaiiment's
field Structure effectively; As long as five farrin agencies were;reporting
to four different Under or Assistant Secretaries uSirig diffeni^^^^
trative systems, there were practical' Uinitations on how exteiii^V^iy
USDA could restructure its field delivery system JFor faoin prpgiaiins.iTo
remedy the situation and thereby peririit a more esctensive redi^ga^
tion of the Department, the 1985 task force included options in its i
Blueprint Report for the Secretairy to corisider in integrating the fairm
agencies. Table 3.1 summarizes the strengths and weaknesses of t h ^
options.
i;
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Table 3.1: Arguments for and Against
Combining Current Fann Agencies Into a
Single Fann Agency

Agencies
combined
ASCS,TmHA'~
FCIC, and SCS

For
1 Simplify relationships between
farnners and the Department.

Against
1 .Mix soil scientists and loan
officers.
'

2. Provide convenient service to
farmers in single county office.

2. Require legislation to change
ASGS personnel to federal
status.
i

3 Ensure consistency in farm
program policy, planning, and
budgeting.

3. Revamp local committee for use
with both ASCS and FmHA.

4. Reduce overhead costs of
delivering services.

4 Require realignment of district
organizational boundaries.

•

'

.

•

•

'

•

'

•

'

•

•

•

'

5. Permit cross-utilization of
personnel.

ASCS, FCIC and
FmHA=

6. Share services and personnel
during seasonal work load
periods.
1. See number 1 above, except for
conservation technical
assistance (SCS).

1. See above arguments against,
and this combination would
require a separate field office
structure for SCS.

2 See number 3 above.
3 Less mixing of technical
disciplines.
ASCS, FCIC,
FmHA"

4. Reduce administrative costs.
1. Administer nearly all financial
assistance to farmers with one
management and field office
structure.
2 Provide consistency in farm
program policy, planning, and
budgeting.

1. See above arguments against,
plus a field structure to deliver
housing and community I
development programs :
2, Make and service single-family
housing loans by district pffice.

3 Use new county offices tp help
vyith these loans.
4. Transfer single familyhousing
loans to the Farmer Services
Agency.
1 FCIC is already moving to restrict
1 Provides agency for both price
support and Insurance purposes.
federal role in crop insurance.
3 Provide personnel to service
FmHA farm loans.

ASCS and FCIC

2. Less field work required by
current ASCS contract.
(continued)
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Agencies
combined
ASCS, FmHA
FCIC, and SCS
report to same
Under or
Assistant
Secretary

For
1. Ensures consistency in farmer
program policy, planning, and
budgeting.

Against
1. Major USDA responsibilities or)
Under or Assistant Sebretary:

2. Permits ASCS offices to be
closed because of transfer of
conservation programs to SCS

2. Require legislation to transfisr
local ASCS ernplpyees to
administer conservation
programs

'Maintain separate SCS.
"Transfer the FmHA housing and community development programs to a new rural development
agency: maintain SCS as separate agency
Source: USDA 1985 Bluepnnt Report.

Like USDA's 1973 effort, the 1985 streamlining task force envisaged a
series of "phased objectives" geared toward creating a single, iritegf^ted
farm service agency. These phased objectives iricluded the following:
Continue to pursue incremental improvements to the existing stnicture.
Establish a single Assistant or Unider Secretary in charge of the fkrm
service agencies.
Create one farm agency by combining ASCS, scs, FCIC, and some RmHA
functions as described in one or more of the options in table 3.1.
Although the 1985 task force did not estimate the cost savings that
might be achieved through this integration, it did project a signific^t
reduction in the cost of service delivery by "eliminating unnecessary
overhead in national, state, and county offices, permittirig the cross^utilization of personnel, sharing of services, and ironing put of peaks and
valleys in workload."
•<

USDA Did Not Implement
Task Force
Recommendations to
Integrate Farm Agencies

In a follow-up report on the Department's progress in implementing the
recommendations of its 1973 task force,' USDA stated that the service
cemer concept had proved too inflexible m ni^iting varying local needs
to be implemented nationwide, USDA subsequently scaled back itsgdaj of
integrating the farm agencies and concentrated instead on the physicial
collocation of USDA agencies in the field, USDA officials told us that mariy
field staff had perceived the 1973 study as a heavy-handed, headqiiarters-led effort that had not received sufficierit input from the veryistaff
that would be affected by its implementation.

' USDA, Final Report: USDA Field Stnicture Task Force (Nov. 27, 1978).
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In addition, despite broad-based participatipn---inciudingtiield staff
through the 50 state FACS—in preparing the 1985 Blueprint HeiJ^rt^ijSDA
has not implemented the report's recommendations on integrating tlie
farm agencies. Preserit and fonner Departinent offidals told list^^
with the change of USDA leadership in 1986, the incomirigSecreti^iDf
Agriculture had decidedriotto expend the "political GapitiieU''iEissdci^
with implementing the report's controversial recommendatiPns.
We believe that the 1985 report's recpmmendatioris on integrating the
farm agencies provide the present SiKretary arid future SiecTieta^ie^
Agriculture with a reasonable basis front which to proiceeii. We | ^ ^
believe that the "phased" approach proposed by the BluepriritEePprt is
appropriate and could be designed to correspond with uSDA's5-ye$ir
farm policy cycle. A phased approach would allow USDAtodev(el6p the
planning and tracking systems necessary to implement an integi-at^
approach. It would also permit the Department to plan for reductions in
staff through attrition wherever possible. Unlike reductions in forcje,
attrition can save the govermrient more moriey in a given fiscal yeagr
because it does not require severance pay or uriemployment Cpniperisation. Further, a phased approach that relied on attrition woulid riiiriimize
other actions associated with reductions in force, such as derivbtipns and
job "bumping," which can reduce prPductivity by eroding employiee
morale. In response to our recent reiJort ori USIIA'S work force pianning,^
the Department is developing guidance for a Department-wide wpirk
force planning system that could provide the basis for a reductiipri:in
staff that would have the least impact on programs and siervices.

Several Factors May
Hasten a Decision on
Integration

In 1985, USDA's streamlining task force emphasized that to set the stage
for restructuring or integTiating the fann s^gencies, the Depaitment^first
had to move promptly in pursuing increinental iiriproveriients tcl itsifield
structure. In chapter 2 we noted that USEIA'S progress in improvirig its
field operations through sharing resourceSatcoUocated offices dnd: consolidating local agency offlees has npt been adequate. We believedthfe
Department's slow pace in making these improvements delays eyeii further any serious consideration of converting the existirig mosaic; of farm
agencies into a single, unified agency structure. However, sevei-lal factors discussed below could provide an impetus fortop-levelUSM oiTficials to quicken the pacetowardmerging these agencies to iricreiaSe cost
sayings and improve overall field management.
^U.S. Department of Agriculture: Need for Improved Workforce Planning (RCED-9(K97; Mair.Je,
i960).
:
:
"T"""^
,
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Lack of Interagency
Coordination at Collocated
Sites May Result in
Multimillion-Dollar Losses

One of USDA's primary objectives in promoting collocation is tp increase
interagency cooperation in adiriinistering farm progi'amS. Howevet>faSv
an FmHA management official at the agericy's national office ei3cpiaJmeid>
the physical collocation of two USDA field agencies does not riepeSsarily
guarantee more effective program coordination. Recent firidirigs by
USDA'S Inspector General (IG) suggest that the effort to coorctiiri^te f^riri
programs at collocated sites has not been entirely successful. In M$ty •
1989, the Inspector General reported that poor coordination between
FmHA and ASCS field staff in recdrding 17 F^iAKiwned properties in 6
states had resulted in more thaii $600,000 in improper ASCS and PCIC
payments to ineligible farm cliierits.^ Our analysis of the IG report further
revealed that FmHA and ASCS were collocated iri the same or aucUduiirig
buildings in 75 percent of the locations at which these losses occulted.
The IG report had a limited scope—27 courity office operations in 6 \
states were reviewed. If this situa.tion is occuiring at other locatibns-^
there are 2,040 locations nationwide where FniHA and ASCS Jrire cblip^
cated—the coordination proWeiri would be costing the federal goverii'^
ment millions of dollars in iiriproper payments. Such losses, owing to
poor communication at collocated sites, in turri, may substantiaUy offset
any cost savings the collocated £^encies had accrued by sharing
resources.

FACs Have Been Lax in
Coordinating USDA
Policies in the Field

Below the level of Deputy Secretary, USDA uses one primary mecha-|
nism—the headquarters, state, and local FACS-—for coordinating the
activities of its field agencies. When functioning properly, the PACS cam
provide USDA'S top management with valuable input for periodicaliy
evaluating how well the field system is performing. They demonstrated
this ability during USDA'S 1985 streamlining efforti but many stateand
local FACS lost interest in Department-wide issiies after headquarters disappeared from the coordination loop in the late 1980s. Recent FAC ajctivities, including a new headquarters FAC liaison and a Jiine 1990
i
Secretarial memo expressing support for the FAC process, will it iisihoped,
lead to more fully involving the field in program, policy, and adriiiriistrative initiatives. Even if the farm services were integrated, USDA would
need a mechanism similar to the FACS to permit positive interaction;
between the integrated farm services agency arid USDA'S non-farm agencies in the field, such as the Forest Service, the Agricultural Marketing

^"Audit of the Unauthorized Use of Fanners Home Administratibn inventory Farm Property," Report
50p99-20-At. Office of the Inspector General, USDA, May 17,1989.
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Service, and other federal agencies. Yet, the FACS can bnlydevelpp,jevaluate, propose, and coordinate ideas. Iri the endl, it is up to USDA'S top
management to make the final diecisions.

Agricultural Program
Reforms Can Also Speed
Changes in USDA's Field
Delivery System

Movemerit underway on two frorits to reduce gpyemment inteJ^eritipri
in agriculture may adso trigger adjustments in USDA'Sfielddelivery'
system. If successful, the current General Agreement on Tariffs apd
Trade negotiations will likely necessitate a globalrestructiuiriigof aignculture' Thus, U.S. agriculture will need to becoirie moreresikiiisivietb
market signals, as opposed to aitificial demands created by goyertimieint
policies that support, subsidize, or otHerwisie protect farmers. Gpriiciir^
rently, the Congress and the Eixecutive Branch are also debating pirp^
posals for eliminating or scaling back iriefficierit agricultural pi'pgilanis.
For example, one congressiorialpropoisal, designed to shift U.S. priograms from price supports to welfare paymerits for needy farmers,
could substantially reduce the number of eligible recipients in several
programs.
Progress in these discussions, either together or sepajrately, can halve a
significant impact on the work load of Ascs, usnA's farm agency laifgely
responsible for administering yield payments^ cbimnodity certificates,
and other programs long associated withproductibn-orierited tT.S.iS^riculture. Moving toward an inte^ated fanri agency allows USDA to
"retrofit" or retrain displaced Ascis persOiuiel ti) perform functibns carried out by the other farm agencies. The Departinent would thenire able
to draw upon a well-trained, experienced work force as n6eds changi; to
fill vacancies as they became available in the; integrated farm service
agency.'

Mounting Budget
Pressures May Compel
Field Structure Reform

Of the factors affecting the size of govenunerit operations, the iribuhting
federal budget deficit exerts perhaps the most significant pressiire On
federal officials who are managing large departments or agencies, ilnfiscal year 1989, interest alone ori the $3-trillion federal debt reached
$241 billion, the highest single general expenditure in the feder-al budget
after defense spending. As the Comptroller General noted in his 1989'
Annual Report, in the present fiscal crisis, federal managers will be
increasingly hard-pressed to continue providing the public with basic
services."
"Facing Facts—Comptroller General's 1989 Annual Report (GAO: Jim. 19,1989).
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In this environment of fiscal stress, USDA needs a flexible orgariizatibrial
structure. The current field structure does not provide the Secretai^'
with the flexibility to cut programs without the risk of seriously
impairing its ability to provide traditional prbgrams and services!.
Because few USDA progruns are exempt from automatic speridirig cuts^
mandated by deficit reductipri law, thei Department's share of total ribridefense spending is larger than other domestic agencies'. Coriseiquently,
USDA is subject to serious shortfalls in programs aiid services if a su|t>-v
stantial sequestration of fupds actually occiirs; Departmental deliberations over a possible 15-percent siequestratiori of USDA'S furi(fe for fis^
year 1990 demonstrated how seriously fairnisei-vices could b^^
by mandatory budget reductiprisfTo meet their portion of the IB^pi^r-^
cent cut, ASCS, scs, arid FmHA Were prepared to furlough 13,20(?, 6,000,
and 11,200 staff, respectively, for periods of up to 10 days. All thfiee
agencies were also poised to institute hiring freezes to manage aidditipnal
savings. A report by USDA'S top-ranking budget officer revealed that the
overall effect of a fiscal year 1990 sequestration would have been less
program money available to farmers and less money available to fann
agencies to administer these progr-ams. Farm agency officials further
explained that they expect to take "even more Draconian measuir^S" in
response to budgetary pressures that may seriously impair their abUity
to provide traditional progrsuns and services over the next few years:
Unless the Department undertakes comprehensive, long-term reforms of
its farm service delivery system, it may sbon have to resorttortioirepermanent, across-the-board reductions that do not discriminate ariiori^
efficient and inefficient program operations.
i
Clnn r l 11 ^i o n ^

^ organizations mature and develop stable interiial structures, thely
may also react more slowly to deyelopmerits that require coinpreHerisive
assessments of their long-teirrii niissions arid objectives. In thepublic
sector, miature federal agericies may resort to short-term problerii- \
solving measures compatible with their existing structures whferi, iri
fact, changes in their external enviroruntient may dictate that more substantial structural reforms are in order.
Our management review, as well as two USDA task force reports, reebgnized practical limitations to reforming the Department's farm setviiie
delivery system, given USDA'S existing organizational structure. (Contributors to USDA'S 1985 Blueprint Report, for example, acknowledged tliiat
unless USDA integrated the farm agencies at the national level, the iatbility
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of the field staff of these agericies to coordinate their activities effec-^
tively and efficiently would alwatys be restricted.
If USDA does not voluntarily take the initiative tip reform its 193psr€ra
field structure, a number of factors may force the Departmerit tb dp so.
Lack of strong interagency cpordinatipn, even iri offices whfere twb USDA
agencies are collocated, has already resulted in the loss of pkitentiailjf
millions of dollars, the Department's only miechanism below the Depiity
Secretary for coordinatirig field activities—-the FACS—has not b<|6h functioning effectively in recerit years. Federal arid intemational ni?|ptiations to scale back protective and inefficient fsurm programs maiy in turn
require a less exparisive usDA field presericevFlrially, ongoing efforts to
reduce the national debt pose a particularly sensitive problem for-lai^ge
federal organizations, such as USDA, that are faced with decliriirigjTiirids
for traditional services.
The present Secretary of Agriculture and his inuriediate successor may
ultimately have to choose one of two alterriatiyes: (1) work with the
Congress now to develop ari integrated farm agency with a rilultieptmty
structure, or (2) continue making marginal adjustments to the existirig
structure until a crisis forces hurried, ill-conceived reforms that lei^Ve
USDA with a structure even less suited for iadministering farm programs
in the interest of all US. taxpayers.

Matters for
Consideration by the
Congress

Agency Comments

Now that the Congress has completed its work Pn the 1990 farrii bill, we
encourage it to hold hearings to(l) determine why USDA has not irinplemented its own task force'srecommendationsforintegrating the iirin
agencies and (2) explore the prospect of reorganizing these agendes in
conjunction with congressional deliberations on the program arid poiicy
provisions of the 1995 farrri bill.
USDA did not comment on this chiapter. Its ladk of comment raises a question about its willingness to consider more innovative, cost-effective
means to delivering traditional farm services during an era of steadily
shrinking resources.
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Appendix I

Studies of USDA's Field Strticture

Date
10/21/85

Organizationtitle
A Blueprint for the
USDA
future Organization of
the Uniteo States
DepartmenfgT
Agriculture: Final Report
pytne secretary s TasR"
Force on btrearnlining
D5DA—~^

Racommehdatidro
Short-term: Sharing employees,
supplies and facilities would improve
utilization and reduce prograrn costs.
Long-term: Solutions that requite
extensive reorganization yybuld
pirovide greater benefits, jQOth to the
public served and to the taxpayers
who finance government operations.

8/31/83

Grace
President's Private
Commission Sector Survey on Cost
Control: Heport on tfie
UepartmentoT
Agriculture"
Study on the benefits of
USDA
collocated offices

USDA should more aggressively
pursue collocating ASCS, SCS, and
FrriHA county offices and
consolidating ASCS offices.

1982

USDA should focus on the basic
goals of combining offices into a
cprnmoh physical site to Improve
seirvice to clients and Increase
potential for resource sharing and
operational efficiency:
Measures such as consolidating and
collocating field offices can take
advantage of economies of scale;
generate reduced costs, personnel
and space savings; eliminate
marginal offices: improve personnel
use and siervice delivery.

8/5/80

GAO

Streamlining the Federal
Field structure: PotenTial
lortunities, Barriers,
and Actions mat Can tie
Taken (f-PCU-HO^

4/25/79

GAO

USDA should evaluate (1) availability,
Collocafing Agriculture
Field Uftices--More Can expandability, and cost of pffice
tie Done ( C k l i - T g i ^ — space; (2) potential for sharirig
personnel and other resources, and
(3) views of current and potential
program recipients to help in'
deciding whether a change in field
office location would benefit the
program recipients and help adhieve
program objectives. Also, assess and
report to the Congress the progress
made in collocating field offices and
interchanging personnel ahd,:other
resources, together witfi infdrrriation
on problems and any
recommendations that may be;
appropriate in the annual report
required under section 603 of the
Rural Development Act.
(continued)
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Date
11/27/78

12/5/76

10/12/73

Organization ritle
Recommendations
Final Report: USDA Field Short-term: A national comirnittee of
USDA
Structure I ask Force
agency adrhinistratidrs should ^wbrk to
coordinate and irhplemeht a specific
collocation policy: Also, a prdgr{^m:to
collocate and share resduripes! shoijid
be implemented at theper^aiiment
level with prescribed briteria: I '
Long term: the aforem^ntipfiedl
actions would reiargahize ttie '
agehisies into one agency yyithdne
manager per office and
'
complieimentary changes yypuld'be
made to the local cominjttee
structured
Audit
Report:
MultiFindings with no recommendations:
USDA
agency Agricultural
The departmiental system fdir ; :
Service (Jenters Proi
implementing and operating
(Heport NO. 510U-1-d]
Agricultural Sen/ice Centers was not
funijtioning with sufficient^
effectiveness to achieve desired:.
resiults. The guidance and direction
provided by Office of Qperatiphs was
generally indecisive and Subject to
nurnerbus changes and
interpretations.
USDA

USDA Field Co-location
Study

Collocation efforts be undertaken on
a pilot basis as a prelude to full ,
implementation and coordinatediwith
any reoi'ganizatibn bf the functibriial
activities of USDA.

i-
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Appendix II

Comments From the US.
of Agriculture
Note: GAO comments
supplementing those in the
report text appear at the
end of this appendix.

DEPARTMENT OF AQRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRBTAR*
WABHiNQTON, D.C. aoaoo

Hoveober 8

1990) i

The Honorable Charles A. Bowsher
Comptroller General
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, DC. 20510
Dear Mr. Bowsher:
We are enclosing the Department's comments on the General Accounting Office (GAO)
Draft Report RCED-90-218. "U.S. DEPARTME^^^OF AGRICULTURE: Farm Agencies'
Field Structure Needs Major Overhaul."
See comment 1

Our response should clarify the inaccuracies and lack of up-tO'rdate informtition ill th^ draft
report. Moire detailed written responses from the Soil t^iiseryatibn Service (SiC^jj
Agricultural Stabilization and ConservaUoh Sisrvice (ASCS), Office of Public Afiiairs (OPA);
and Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) on this informatipn were providied to Andrew
Finkel, GAO Assignment Manager.
When the Gnal report is complete and GAO's reconunendations are finalizedt the
Depanment will provide a statement of action. Please refer questions through the dffice
of the Assistant Serretaiy for Administration, Room 218-W.
Sincerely,

/^t^layton Yeutter
Secretary
Enclosure
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Commenta From the UJS. Department
of Agriculture

USDA RMpomc
':Vio>rGAO Draft ReiMirl, GAd/RCED-9a.218, Entitled
*U. S. Depfitneatiof Agricidtnm Fann Afnideg
Field Strncture N^eed* Miijor QveiJiaal*

GENERAL COMMENTS

See comment 2.

The Department of Agriculture (USDA) agrees with tlie GAO that the Department should
continue to actively pursue efficiency unprovements and cost sayings through coUbcation,
resource sharing, and consolidation of field offices wherever feasible. Thie cost savings
attainable through improved resource sharing and consoiidatibii, While beneficia], are
unlikely to reach the level impUed in the report. Espenditam for space and equipment are
a relatively small proportion of agenqr budgets. While even relatively anal! cost savings are
welcome, it should be noted that mai^ opportunities for field office resource shariiig have
been realized already, and expectations of additional large dollar savings throu^ suipb
efforts may be overly optimistic.
COLLOCATION
USDA has moved aggressively to coUocate farm service agency field offices. In fact, as of
the end of 1989, farm service agency field offic^ werefiiUyor partially collocated in 2,604
counties, or 88 percent of the 2,948 counties in which USDA hasfieldoffices. USDA.woidd
like to correct the table on page 23 of the draft reportas follows:.

See comment 3.

Table 2.2: 1989 Collocation States for ASCS. SGS. and FmHA.
Calendar Year 1989
Total Field
Offices Nationwide
Total Counties
Total U. S. Counties
Fully
With Field Offices
A S g S ^ EmUA CoUaiattd

Total Counties
Partially
Collocated Total

2.948

383(13%)

2,824 2,847

2,116

2,221(75%)

2,604
(88%)

The number of county offices that are fully collocated (2,221) is higher than the 2,040
locations indicated in the draft report USDA considers coimties in which only one taim
service agency has a field office to be fully collocated. Alsoi statistically, the percentage of
counties fully or partially collocated should be based on the toital immber of counties with
USDA field offices, rather than the total number of U. S. counties, since USDA does hot
have field offices in 112 counties. Additibnallyi 44 states have collocated bffices in at least
80 percent of their counties; 10 states have icoUocated offices in 100% of their countiies.
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USDA'S rationale for collocation is to improve Mrvice to USDA c^
achieving dollar savings. USDA collocation policy; as stated in Dejpartbieiital Regulatibi^^
• 1620-1, dated December 12^'W86,;:is:'-;;;,v .;;;.•., V •"•
''%^-^:'^M\

" . . . to collocate the field pffices of tlu Agricultural Stabiliutioa^i^
Conservation Service, the Soil Cbiiwrvation Seriice^^a^
Administration at the state ahdicbunty level at locations y 4 ^
and cos^effectively nieet Ae ne^
the pobUc.^; V ^
•' I "
USDA agendes with ifield bfficeis in the same bbiiuminity Wili te subjiict to: :'^^
thispolicy."

'''^'•^''']iM'^\'i^''':: ^[ :••

\^-'''••]''=y-ii

Webelieve that tiie emphiasis, noted in the idraftrepbrt; on iinpiKived service tO:t^^
' clients is correctly placed;-0''':\\UK-"••'::•::''•-.
•''rf;''!\i:^i:i
USDA farm service agencies cohtimle to aictively pursiiie oppi»rtuiiitiesforcoUoqitin^^
field offices. Possibilities for collb<^tion ire iinrestigated Atiieneyer leases ^
expire, or plans are made to upgrade or expand ensdng office Space. ^^^ ( ^ ^
managed at the state and county level through the StaU; Food and Agriciiltiue jE^numt^^
(FACs). Issues which caiuibt be resoWed at the county orstate level^ and'^;request^for;^
decollocation, are referred to the Agricultural ^eld Facilities Cbmthittee ( A I l ^ i , (;x)pc^io0id :
of high ranking headquarters representatives Of each of tte Cairnii semcip a g ^ ^
Office of Operations. 11ieX)fG(M of Operations maintains a^Ubcaj^n tiacUng i ^ t ^
iiisues an aimual repbrt on the status offibldoffice m^
1989, U||pA^:«il^^
substantially more detdlediiifbrihationoiii this s^tlis of oaUocatioiiettprtslthianw^
to itnprove centralized monitoring and direction (Df collocation efibr^^^
^f^^^l;i
Full collocav on of all farm service ageni^ field offices is nbtalwa^feasi^^
communities lack office space laige eiibugh to bcnise several ajgendies; hijgh^i^jte forp^
or more of the agendes inyplyed! may result from a i ^ ^
expiration dates do not always filicide orcannbt^ renegotiated a d ^
of moving or renovating space miiqr exceed the potential Mist-savin^^
sharing; and the customers of different agehdies may be ^lo^ued iii
Collocation dedsions are based on regional ftidors and souiid bu^es^^;^^
improved customer service and effidency being the primary considerations. (Sitlloratibnin^
be deferred when the expected coists outweigh the benefits in iniprov^d serviceVqr r^iduced i
cost. Nevertheless, with field offices collocated iii all biit 12 percent of pbutities; 0911^
collocation dearly is the exception totitlertile.
' S ' H :I
When collocation is feasible, farm service agency field offidis welcome the pppo
reduce costs by sharing limited resources.. CbUocated bffices routinely: share mitfm
rooms and reception areas, office equijpment $udi as copiers and fiax -madriwi^lj centtid:
services such as mail and supply sciiy|ce5, lease adininistratibni^idnujbrli^
value of the savings realized thrpiigh siich resbiirce sharing is diffi<ndt|to (allaiJa^^^^
USDA does not agree with GAO'^ estimate of the ambimt of isavings tliat iKiitid i»e r e a ^ ^
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See comment 4.

through additional resource sharing, since nuist of the potential savings hwe been rtsduied
already in tiie existing coUocated offion. USDA, ttarongb the FACs, the Office of
Operations, and each of the faimwryice ^endM, continued to identify and imjplem^
additional resource sharing and cost saving opportunities pii a regular basiit.
Tp encourage greater resource sharing in all collocated bjffioes, the CMfice of Operations will
update the Departmental Regiilation on collocation pladhg more empbans on reitbiiripe
sharing. A "shared resoiuces checklist," ideiitifying resoiuce shaiing ppportumtiu that
collocated offices should take advantage of, will be a part of the remied regidatibn. The
checklist would be used by the FACs tp'monitpr agency progress in resource sharing akujl
cost saying.
' ...•':1^'t':''":r-'
As the draft report points out, a variefy of additional respurce sharing initiativies are
underway in several regions. One area with great potential for cost savings and improved
effidency, actively pursued by USDA at beadqumers and in thefieldbiit overlooked by thie
GAO, is autoination and data sharing. Tlie newly init^ted Departoient-wide IRMSiri^^^
Planning and Information Architedure effort will benefit field bffices throu^ tlie sharjuig
of customer information.
Similarly, the Modern; AdminiistTative P^
Systeiii/Automated Integrated Man^ement System (MAPS/AIMS) project will apply
advanced ADP and telecoinmuucatioh technologic fo; automate and iiitegrjai^
administrative processes Department-mdc; The MAPS/AJMS project has the potential fbi[
a high short-term payoff in cbst savings arid efficiency gains etceedii^ those firom coUHxatibn
or consolidation of field offices.

See comment 5

In addition to these Department-wide efforts; the Farmers Home Adininistration (FmHA)
is currently building its automated systems using "open system" spedfications to the extent
possible. In so doing, FmHA will have ttie capabilify to exehange or share inforinatibn with
other agendes even though agendes use different hardvrare pr software. While the data
sharing needs of each agency have not been definedfollyyet, efforts are underway tb doso;
For example, the FmHA and Agricultural Stabilization and CbnServatibn Service (ASCS)
pilot project will enable FmHA to capture ASCS's: historical crop; acreage data for use by
FmHA field offices.
CONSOLIDATION

The changing demographics of American agriculture have :resuit(Ml:mredu(»^ dient
population and reduced workloads in some counfyfieldoffices. In sudi cases, consideration
is given routinely to coiisoUdating bffices to serve two or inorecbuiities from ohie fiield
office. As with collocations, increased efficiency and semce to USDA oistomers ar<^ die
primary considerations in decisions tb consolidate offices, br otherwise adjust resource
allocaitions to reflect workload changes; As the draft report notes, FmHA, ASCS, aiu^
all have consolidated field offices in recentyears. We agree; with the GAO that "additioi^
consolidation potential exists"; however, neither the absolute nuinbersbfcotinties with fairm
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service agencyfieldoffices, or the comparison of administrative costs to program outlay, are
valid bases on which to judge the adequacy of USDA's efforts fo streamlinefieldbperatipiis.

See comment 6.

See comment 7

In analyzing what the GAO terms "organizational slack" in ASCSfieldoperations, thedraft
report identifies a number of "high-Cost"fieldoffices based on the ratio of administrative
dollars expended per dollar of program payinehts. It is then suggested that isffidency gaiins^;
and cost savings could be realized by cbnsolidiiting thesie "high cost" bffices iiito mpre "costeffective" field offices. Such a comparison is misleading, tlie size of prograim jpaymentsis '
not an accurate reflection bf field office workload, ami does not t ^ e vacations, m^
commodity programs into consideratibh. For example, ASCS southeastern areafielidioffices
administer a number of commodify prpgranis; such as tobacco and pewut prpgrarns; which;
generate high workloads. The sale and lease of allbtments and the eStablishiuntlland:'
mbnitoring of tobacco and peanut qiiotas require thie expenditure of coiisideriable staff time,
However, program benefits reaii:h farmers through marketing ;assodations ^ d iwre tibt
recorded as having been delivered through the counfy offices: Thus the ratio of cpstsi fo
benefits is highly distorted for these cbuhties; This alone casts doUbt on the GAO estimate
of $90 million in potential savings from consolidation of ASCS offices. In contrast, the j^ge \
feed grain and wheat prograihs predbminant in midwestem field offices genifirate large'
program payments with lower workloaids; Consequently, administrative cost to prbgi^aim
outlay is not an accurate reflection of effidency or wbrkload. At USDA we use cbiihfy
office workload statistics as a basis for identifying candidates for consolidaition becauise we
find it a more reliable measure.
USDA does not have a rigid policy governing field office consolidation. Consolidation,
dedsions are made on a case-by-"^se biasiS: according to the unique circumstances of the
region and agency programs. Each USDA agency is pursuinjg creative efforts; to a^lockte '
resources as effidently as possible among regions and program neieds. For examjple, ASCS
has implismented a variety of staffing pittterhs to adjust to worklbadrequireinents. In
addition to combination offices, in which one office prpvides services to twb or niore
counties, ASCS offices operate under Shared Management arrangements, in which pne
County Executive Director (CED) manages two or more foil seryice county offices; Thbre
are also Suboffice arrangements in which, minimally staffed counfy bffices offer limited
program service and are managed by a C E D located iii an;adjoining counfy. A$iCJS.state'
and county committees conduct periodic reviews of county pffice operations tbdetenniiiis
the feasibility of consolidation or bther reallocation of staff based on workload; imjpactibn
custoiners and personnel, and potential cost savings.
The SCS hits consolidated administrative and technical staffs at tlie county, area and state
levels whenever it is colst-effective. The iSCS has reduced the nuiinber of its area offices:by
44 percent since the mid-1970s, consolidating 320 offices info the present 180. It has
effected a 21 percent reduction in area pffices in the past 6 years. Consolidations at the
county level are more difficult tb accomplish while providing direct conservation services^ to
farmers and ranchers, yet county bffices have also been consolidated in some states.
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The FmHA is developing new methods of distributing workload and consplidating:
specialized fondions under centralized pffices thrbugh a pilot pfojed called tiie Field O^ce
Spedaiization Project. Presentiy plaimed for 14 states, the jpilot's hew specialized sitaffs will
assume responsibility for appraisals, underwriting servidhg chronically deliiiquentloaiB and
managing inventory property, while the county office S t ^ will cbhtinue their ^aditioiiuM
functions of providing supervised credit; u d helping bonipwers "grieuluate* to private credit
providers. Although the priihafy objective ;bf; tiie {pilot prbjed is improved veijiit
management and internal control, it will have a dired ifop^ oh county pffice workload^
levels and may perinit the consolidation of additioiial county offices; ;
As the above exaiiiplfs illustrate, county field office consolidation is only one of several
efforts undertaken by USDA to isUeaihUnefield;ppera^^
and iniprove effidenqr and
service delivery while constraining bperating costs;. As the draft repiort notes, however, there
are substantial organizational and political obstacles to further consolidation, and prbppsals
to close individual field offices frequently are met with strong local and Congresisional
opposition. Past efforts to aggressively implement wide-scale consolidations have been sidetracked by Congressional instrudions to rnkintain the status quo.: For example, the 1985
Supplemental Appropriations Act (P.L 99-88) iipedfically instriicted that "hone of the funds
in this or any other Act shall be available tb dbsie bir relbcate any Sitate or courity office pf
the Agricultural Stabilization and Conserviation Service." While this law is no longer in
effect; it clearly illustrates the obstade U S D A agendes have encountered in consolidating
field operations without a clear legislaitive muidate to do so. USDA welcomes GAO and
Congressional support for efforts tofortherstreamline prograih delivery.
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The following are GAO'S comments on the U.S. Department of Agriculture's letter dated November 8,1990.

GAO Comments

1. USDA'S characterization of "inaccuracies" iri our report could be better
described as a differences of opinion regardirig the definition of a collocated office. USDA considers counties where only one USDA fann agency
has an office as being fully collocated. Because we have a defihitiorial
problem with calling single USDA office counties cbllocated, we chose to
list single county offices separately.
Without a more specific response, we assiime that USDA'S reference
regarding "lack of up-to-date information" refers primarily ito its comments that our report did riot fully address th^ Department's fUtiire
automation and data-sharing plans. Our genetal management review on
strengthening USDA management systiems will discuss USDA'S automation
and data-sharing plans in detail. Because the systems are in the early
stages of development, our discussion of them in this report was liimted
to how new information technologies could fit into a more integrated
system for delivering farm programs.
The PmHA Planning and Analysiis Staff Director criticized our report for
not adequately identifying the future environment in which USDA agencies must function, another reference thiit our rieport is out-of-date; We
believe our report adequately discusses how USDA'S external ehyirpnment has changed since the field structure was established We believe
that adequately identifying wliat the future agricultural erivirohmeht
will look like is an activity USDA ishould be cwrying out as a basic part of
a strategic planning process.
2. We question USDA'S basis for Umpiying that the largest cost savings at
collocated offices have likely aliready been realized for two reasonfii.;
First, USDA does not know what its savings are because it has not instituted a formal system for tracking such cost sayings^ a recommehdation
we first made in 1979. Second; the Department's most recent grass roots
effort for pursuing cost savings—the 1985 streamlining effort—^^largely
dissipated shortly after the Department initiated it.: :
3. We agree that it would be fairer if our percentage figures for the
number of collocated counties are based on USDA counties that have at
least one ASCS, SCS, or FmHA office rather tlian the total number of US.
counties. The table and tekt have been changed to reflect this point;
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We disagree with two other points. First, USDA considers counties with
only one of the three USDA fann agencies offices in a county as fiilly [
collocated because it does not want to penalize counties that do nipt have
an opportunity to collocate in its reporting statistics. As meritiic>riisd in
comment 1, we have a definitional problem with calling sin^e u^M
office counties collocated: We chose to hst the 181 single coUhty (offices
separately. Second, we found USDA'S Hgure for the number of Ascs
county offices to be overstated, USDA'S figure (2,824) is b a s ^ on the i
latest survey of state Food iand Agriculture Council (FAC) hgure^ cipiti:
piled by the Office of Operations, which mimually cOmpilied tWihfbrim
tion. We found that the Office ofOperations figujre contained oftices
previously consolidated- Qur niimber (2,797) lis based on an ASGS computer report issued during the saime morith the Of f ice of Operations :W:as
collecting its information. Office of Operations pffid£ds told Us thaitthe
ASCS figure was probably more accurate for calculating the actual
number of county offices, but that they had to use the FAC-sUpplied .
information because individiiiail headquarters agencies' datacahniot be
used for calculating collocation statistics.
4. We agree that the trend has been tovvards increased collocation. lIoWever, we see no basis for claiming that most pf the potential savings
from resource sharing have already been realized. As noted abOve^ USDA
does not track resource sharing at collocated sites or maintain datapn
cost savings achieved through sUdh measures. Thus; USDA lacks iqiuantitatiye support for such a statement.
i
The fact that two offices are next to each other does not automatically
guarantee more effective prog]*am coordination or translate into pp^t
savings. In general, the Department's ageiicy-focused culture wiprks ,
against resource-sharing initiatives. In prder to help overcome this: cultural bias, we believe that USDA'S Office of Operatioiis and FACS need tp
be more proactive in the resource-sharing area. The Office of Operatiipns
only monitors collocation statistics; it dOes not traick cost-saVirigs dat^ or
promote cost-savings ideas. Similarly, the revitalized FACS have not ;
attempted to tap their grass roots constituency for innovative ideas tb
identify and promote resource-sharing ihitiaitiyes. In 1985, although
only a few of 50 state proposals were implemented, such an effort
resulted in millions of dollars m saving.
V
5. We agree that increased ojpportunities to use new technologies hay0
great potential to unproiye infonnation exchange in collocated ipffiices(.:
Our general management review report on strengthening usiDiA management systems will coyer the issue in detail.
•
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A related point USDA did npt comment oh is that imprpvemeiitsm
as automation and data i^haring cari help increase the pace teiwai'dsi integrating the existing mosaic of fanh agericies into a Unified $tru<iture. Our
third chapter discusses the heed for and beneHts Of a moir^ inti^giriEited
farm delivery system. However, USDA chosie i» respond only tp the l o tions of our report dealing with incremental improvements. We qu'clstion
whether the Department's silence ori such integration issues siiggei^ts an
unwillingness to consider mpre iniioyative^ post-effective me£ms^^^i^^
ering traditional farm services during an era of steadily shririkirig
resources.
'
6. We recogruzed early on in Our work that usdA Uses county pfiRqe work
load statistics as a basis for identifying consolidation candidate^. However, we found USDA'S work load statistics tp be unreliable foriuch a
purpose because county office statistics are typically accepted at face
value by state ASCS offices.
.,
We do not consider our analysis comparing administrative cost to program benefits as the criterion for office consolidations. HoweVeir.jwe do
consider the comparison to be a valid Indicator, along with other factors
such as reliable work load data, farm trends; county size, and budget
considerations, for USDA to consider as a basis fPr decisions in pffibe
consolidation.
•
:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• . : • - ' ' • • ' • •

'

I .
•

i

.:;

In regard to USDA'S discussion of ASCS' southeastern area county prices,
we recpgnize that the results pf our field officeanalysis iDcliideis^''
number of counties with tobMco and peanut acreage and that ASCS^ computer center does not pick up program benefits paid out by mairketing
associations. We also recognize that the tobacco pric&^suppojrt and production adjustment programs (acreage allptmieiits andrasurkietingI
quotas) are required by law to be carried OUt at no cost to thie taxpayer,
other than the Department's admiiustratiVe expenses conimon tp tihe
operation of all price-suppprt programs. Yet USDA'S letter stiates that
establishing and monitoring tobacco quotas requires the expenditufe of
considerable staff time when compared tP the large feed grain and
wheat programs that have lower work loads.
Our analysis also includes a large number of counties that prPduce little
in the way of tobacco, peanuts, or any other farm program crPj). i
7. In its detailed written resppnse, the Assistant Deputy AdihiiniiStrator
for Management, ASCS, wrote that "ASCS' prime argiiment for rtipt;pursuing more consolidation is the lack of consistent guidance it has' i
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received on this subject." Thus; while the Department's positiion is that
consolidations are continuing wherever feasible oh a case-by-ca«ib)Mis^
ASCS officials told us that they were aware Pf many mpre cpuritypffices
that could be closed today withPut adversely affecting services tP the
county's farming community.
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